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The address in reply to the speech recovered from cancer possesses nn anti toxic quality nod properly fortify Pert Arthur, and “bis cowardly flight" by
from the throne in the House of Сопц when injected into mice suffering from cancer stops the the last train from the fortress. They say the torpedo
mons was moved by Mr. E. M. Mac- growth and when the tumors are not too large causes their boat destroyers that escaped before the surrender carried ell

Parliament Donald, of Pictou, and seconded by disappearance and leaves the mouse so protected that the the regimental and naval colors to Cbefoo. The junior 
Mr. Parent, of Montmoreary. Mr.

MacDonald is a practised debater, having had experience .been cured by this serum treatment also possess in tbe»r 
a» a member of the Nova Scotia Legislature. His maiden
speech же a member of the Dominion Parliament was well that the cure of the tumors is the result of the developement spirit. These opinions wers openly expressed in the pm-
received. Mr. Parent is a young man, a son ef the Premier of a special immunity from cancer." It will be seen that a ence of General Stoessel, who remark#d : “let them talk;
of Quebec. In seconding the address he spoke eloquently, very important fact in connection with the experiments and they have earned the right to think as they please by bvav- v
in French. Hon. Geo. E. Foster followed signaling, his results here noted is the spontaneous recovery in certain mg untold deaths for our country."
return to Parliament by a speech of an hour's length in case* of mice affected with cancer. Conoer in man is gen*
which be sharply criticised the Government for some things «rally regarded as incurable, but it is pointed out that there
done and others left undone. Mr. Foster admitted - that is evidence that spontaneous recovery from the disease has
the country was prosperous, but held that the prosperity sometimes occurred, and this fact, it is held, shows that
was due to the fact that the Liberals had built upon the there is apparently no discrepancy between the conditions 
foundations laid down by the Conservatives when in office, found in man and those observed in mice. • It is received as
Sir Wilfred Laurier replied to Mr. Foster in a shorter speech. *n established fact that a cure for cancer in mice has been

tumors do not return. Furthermore, the mice which have officers denounce the incapacity and folly of the government
ш entering upon the war, and declare that all the 

blood an anti-toxin which works in a similar way, showing return to Russia from Port Arthur are revolutionists in

b

, President Масі enzie of the Canadian 
For Hudson Northern Railway has announced the 

decision of the company to build a 
line of railway in the direction o 
Hudson Bay, starting from a point on 

ths Prince Albert branch, Mr. Mac Kenzie is quoted as say* 
If the Liberals had adopted the conservative policy, the obtained, that ifould not justify the conclusion that it is a mg that the company will for the present devote its ahin-
Premier said, as Mr. Foster charged, it seemed that policy plain step to the cure of cancer in man but it perhaps justi-
fe the hands of the Liberals meant prosperity, while in the flee the hope that by a process of experimentation 
hands of the Conservatives it had meant ruin. The

/
Bay.

tion to this line to Hudson Bay rather than push forward 
to the Pacific coast. This decision of ifce Company iskak* 

may at length be found which will be effective for the relief eQ to indicate the success of the exploration party that wee 
and cure of on* of the most terrible diseases by which hum- Mnt out by the company last spring into nmth east Beakst- 

autonomy to «I» North- *uity » afflicted. ch.».n to explore lbene, northruterly, with . vww *
locating a suitable route to Лійко nt Buy. It hi exprafiad 
that I he company * ill begin the building ol the Hudaint 
Bay line at some point between Mellon aad Tj.deI», net «be 
Prince Albert branch. The railway will run 
lor a distança ol about 500 miles, it Is expected, while the 
0 mpany may also take advent -»' ■ ! - .... B V.I іе torn.,
plating t ite I’m..lent Mackenzie annouaend that. 
ИЧ building ol new terminals at Winaipef would be togm, 
“In the spring with a rush." The meat importes! railway 
construction to bn be done would be I be -nee pis den el Me 

■ The , *
the Prince Albert branch in the spring is planned, -and the" 
building el a branch line Iront Swan Hirer, on the Priera 
Albert branch, into the Swan Hirer re I ley country. The 
company expect to have the line Iront Toroetoto Pnrry 
Sound, about 160 mike in length, completed next Call.

* a »
f ‘ British soldiers here been recently

employed in destroying 
habitations ol cruelly which still sw- - 

Skulls rive among some ol the on tire tribes
of Wrat Alrice. The London Mail 

says News has been received froff West Africa ol the de
struction by the British in Southern Nigeria of two Jn-fn 
bouses belonging to the Andoni tribe, in which ghastly 

reported to hare taken place. The ftrst of 
these pagan tem plea was found to be a veritable “Golgotha," 

being counted neatly arranged and tied

■ftm
beforeI 1er raid that the only impotent legislation to 

the House waa a 
wrat Temtorles, and he hoped it would he possible to here 

. The debate on'the address was dosed by 
a speech free Mr W. F. McLeans! Toronto. Mr.McLean 
criticised Parliament far paying too much attention to the 
is tarasse at corporation and too little to remedying the 
grieraorarol the people. He еро expressif the hope that 
he would «ne the day whan Canada woald frame bar own 

and rale herself without the aid et a

« a »
Alter a rather stonaydiiatory ol three 

Hr Camber ' yearn the Ôotnbes' mi ni til y has come 
to an rad. The decision to lerign 
was taken at the clora oi a prolonged 
and disorderly session ol the Chamber 

t was not defeated, being nble 
, hut in view ol the 

sHacks continually made upon him and the 
difficulty ot carrying out Me policy with so small 
““ Praralsr Cambra deemed it to be the mum ol

,t still to a majority ol
Wrilnesdeg It.,

1,1 the killed «. the 
. Mi Bl... 3cm tira 
MMgt_jrm he gieen 

Carat el Canada, and

On1*.
olmein lute to Msnoetoe I

ay a majority.
wisdom to resign In this he bra an dOnbt shown shrewd

wit at
The

and stateemanship. For » lender to hold on 10 power«о ж fudge at the
an long at any possible manipulation ol the fours .00 the 

will he Mr. Justice Kil'nra, political cherahoard makes inch a course possible i# rarely, 
if he will accept the 0 appointment, ol which if nwr. juntiffed in hi. own interest or his party s, to ray 
than la little dont*. Mr. W. F. McLean asked tor explan- no«Wng ol the paramount internets of the country. HU 
étions la refaraaca to Mr. Blair's resignation, god said that voluntary resignation Will probably give Mr. Combes great 
serious charges had brae made against members ol the швовеє in the new ministry which is expected to pursue x 
cabinet in connection with the matter. Sir Wilfred said he luM ol policy similar to that in which the ex-Premier bed 
MM not heard any such charges made, and thought from «° strenuously end ably led. His successor,'though nt pres, 
whet bedappeared in Mr. McLean's paper Tie World ol ant writing no definite announcement has been made, is 
Toronto, it there ware any explanations to he made in con- bhnly to he Mr. Rouvier, and the ministry will probably be 
nantirai with Mr. flak's resignation, Mr. McLean himself “ P“‘ *b* nne at that led by Mr. Combes. The Dei- 

. might be in a position to така them. Hon. Sydney Fisher cessé, the Minister ol Foreign Affairs, and Mr. Berteaux who 
Minister ol Agriculture, hue introduced a hill to establish a Ihtaly replaced Mr. André when the latter was forced to 
ceasra end statistical office c rier a chief officer, with a sec- "tire on account ol the spying system prevailing in the ovtr 3 <хю ,ьиц,
salary and such other officers xs may be necessary. The hill «my. mrationed as likely to have seals in the new ,he'walls and posts ol the house. After an inspection
provides that the next census shxll be taken in the month Cabinet It does not appear that Mr. Combes' retirement thc plae, „asseton fire. Some day. later . ehief, a jo-ju 
al Jura, 1911, and thereafter every ten years. It is under- aat Ml a result ol hut movement for the separation • of priest, and . principal man ol the town ol Owere, who 
gtopd that there is a farther provision that 1906 a census Church and Stpte. That feature of his policy had the were found to he connected with a 'bush ju ju." were nr- 
shall he taken of the population and agriculture in Mini- ”PPort «* * ln the Chamber of Deputies. , rcstld The second shrine was reached after a canoe jour-
tobn and the Nortbw-st Terri torma^and every tenth year The unpopular feature of the late mmrstry was the system up« tortuous creek. Finally, the British party arrived
thereafter. After passing the address iVrfpTyto the speech espionage, the revelations in connection with which have at a small hut, completely closed in with vegetation, the 
from the throne, the Senate adjourned to Febpisrv 13, The brought much obloquy aifd ridicule open the Government, interior being so dark that it was necessary^to tear dqwn 
addrra* was moved by Senator David end seconded by Sen- And although the system bed been abolished under the the wall, before it waspoaibfo lose, wha, the place coa- 
.tor Black. Mr. Kidd, M. P„ hr Carleton, Ont. has resigned .t«-s of poputo and parliamentary indignation, it was ra- ££?ьегі^0^’fo,BakWr.,,Rot£^Io?.7j"Pu£? « toi’ 

jVx, - ip. favor of Mr. R. L. Borden, aad it is expected that at the membered to the disadvantage of the ministry and was Ju ju festivals to call the inhabitants of the neighboring 
A : “**. >4. >i,t of hit party, Mr. Borden will shortly take his place used as s weapon to force Mr. Combes' resignation. towns together, and also during sacrifice,

ns- « in the House'aa lender of the opposition. m
e * e The correspondent at Nagasaki,

Interesting experiment, which also it Why Stoessel .Japan, ol the London Express reports 
is hoped may lend to results of great the results ol an Interview with Gen-

value ta therapeutics, have been made Surrendered, oral Stoessel. The defender of Port
upon mica in the Grntwick laboratory ol the University ol Arthur is represented as saying that the capitulation oc-
Buffato. Dm Gdyford and Clowes who have carried on ex- „ cutting on New Year's day was merely e coincidence. The sup'r s,r"cture is g™atly damaged, and that the battleship
périmant, in connection with the study of cancer, claim to Ion of oo3 Metre Hill and the subsequent capture of forts “Pallada" “nd th* armored ciuisfr 'Bayan" apparently are
Mm affected carat of cancer in mice. They ray that they combine* with the deadly marksmanship with the terrible not «"°u,ly damaged end can be refloated. The tour
have caused small tumor, to disappear entirely and have eleven-inch «hells, the depresung effect of General Kondra- v««ls, the correspondent says, may be saved alter greet
retarded the growth of large tumors. Thera results have tenko's death and the fearful increase of scurvy really de- "Pf^.but the difficulties will be greaves there is no
been reached by means ol a serum. The oo^uce which termmed the tinreol captation. As regards p^Gen- Гг£5,
|ed to the discovery ol tha serum mquratton, we are told, eml Store tel say. that he distinctly discouraged any con- the armaments, the turret guns were all destroyed Mfore
was the, spontaneous recovery of mios which, had been in- certed action Every officer decided for himself. General- surrender. Some of the guns of the secondary armament
oculated. “Tbs emphasis of the possibility of the animal over- ly, commanding officers stuck with their men and chose im- ?re inla„c,!' but most of the small guns were removed to the
coming the cancer bd tha experimenters to investigate the prisooment. Most of the h.v.l officers also chose csptivi.y
conditions under which this occurred, and, having for sotoe many probably being influence^ by the fear of impending Russians state that the fleet-was unfit for service after the 
time had jto mind the possibility of tha serum treatment for çourt-martial. The correspondent adds that conversation engagement of Aug. 10. Coal was abondent, and it was
oaaoer, they conducted a series ol experiments which have ' with other Russian officers reveal, great bitterness against u“d>o protect the «ticks ol the war vessels agaiest how it- I
proved beyond question that the blood of mica which h»y* aad daowtication of Admiral AkxieS for bit failure to by openfog sluices,cap,we ’ Ro,u Ml <hc ‘“,ps we,,luet J

the ira did wot .

A Place ef of the

'I

atrocities were

*

j

Xtile The London Timet correspondent at 
The Damaged Port Arthur, detailing the damage to 

to the Russian fleet, sa>s the battk- 
War Ships * ships “Peresviet" and “Poltava” can 

easily be floated, but the former's
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r Jewry M. nHis»

;v Slump fuller*.930.—Devotional servies ud short »<Umw by the pM-Chiist In Our Dully Lives.
idmt. The stump puller is ж very useful machine, but it is 

worth nothing where there are no stumps. Another tiring 
worth noting, is that the machine, though very strong, 
frequently gets out of fix%pd is hard to get in order. A 
stump puller at work, where there are only imaginary 
stumps, is % sorry spectacle and a pure waste of time and 
energy. It is like s dog barking at the moon, it does no 
good, end may greatly annoy people who happen tn be

IV ESV. P. C. WRIGHT, HEBRON, N S.

“He saw them toiling (distressed) in rowing, ett.-Msrfc 
6:48

Read the whole verse. Read also, the context. Here is 
>a beautiful sheet of water, egg shaped, sunk in a deep de- 

- ^^meioa some six hundred feet below the level of the neigh
boring Mediterranean sea, j«-st without the clasp of the 
Lebanon hills, and this Uke"subject to the onset of sudden 
squalled wind. Here upon the bosom of the lake, in a boat 
seeking the eastern side are the disciples toiling, buffeted, 
looking distressed in rowing, try:ng to make headway 
against a contrary wind which has produced huge running
waves—sgainst all this, they were trying to “go forward" Morning.—Chairman, Dr. Madatea.
at the Master's bidding. Back upon the mountains was “The Inadequacy of Noe-Christian Religions to meet
the lone -Mister praying. He saw them from this pminence the Needs of the World.” Rev. R. Glover* D. D. 
and later be came to them. There is in this incident a

10.30.—“The place of Baptists in the Christian Church;” 
by a Canadian Discussion to be opened by Principal W. 
Edwards, B. A., Ph. D. D. D.

Deputation from the National Free Church Council. 
Afterooam.—“National Primary Education." Chairman, 

Mr. Lloyd George, M. P.
Iwo papers by : (a) An American; (b) Dr. John Clifford, 

M. A., L. L. B.. B. Sc., F. G S.
Discussion to be opened by an Australi 
Evening. Congress sermon, an American.

*
near.

Not long since the writer read an account of a religious 
stump puller and one of his jobs. From what was said pro 
and con, it could not be determined whether be pul led the 
stump, or the stump pulled him. The only tiling certain 
was that pulling was done and Christianity was not helped 
in the least. When a preacher leaves off the ministry of the 
Word, to go around making up issues bet 
some other religious gladiator, he is in unspeakable sorry 
business, and ought not to have the co-operation of serious- 
ly religious people. . Now and then Christianity gains a 
mite by the work of these stump pullers, but more often it 
suffers immeasurably.

Usually the religious^tump puller is not at all in har
mony with the tender spirit of Christianity. Nothing can 

1. Australia; 2. Canadian^. American; 4. American. compensate for the abse.ice of this spirit. All scholarship
Evening —Chairman, Mr. G. W. Me Alpine, J. P. is as nothing compared to the Spirit, the power, of Chgts-
1. “The awakening of China and Japan, and the duty tianity. Nothing can compensate for the absence ef this

of the Home Church." Rev. Timothy Richard, D. D., and Spirit, Whoever does not have this spirit, does not re
ap American. present ChTnstiaoity, really, any more than a body from

2: “Th» Attitu le of India to day in Regard to Christian- which the spirit has departed represents a real personality 
ity. An American. “Though 1 speak with the tongues of men and pf angels,

3 “The Claims of Africa." Rev. W. Holman Bentley. and have not love I am become as sounding Jbrase, or
tinkling cymbaL" Thus do the scriptures describe the 

professional stump puller. It is a sorry condition to be

THURSDAY, JULT IJTM.

himself and\ a. “Women's Word on the Foreign

3. “How to create a Deeper Interest in the Home 
to be opened by Principal W. E,

Field." An Ameri~
truth, which, being overshadowed by the fsr more reading 
signification of the miracle, is in danger of being overlooked 
—it is, that Christ has an eye to our every day conflicts, 
difficulties, troubles and requirements. We are taught right .
here :

(1) That Christ has an interest in us in all our daily 
toil Toiling in rowing, not skiving in prayer. Tried, 
buffeted, distressed in our service and upon ail this be 
gases. Many think of Christ as confined too much to our 
churches and religious services He is concerned about us in 
our daily lives and occupations. The man in bv*ine<s or 
ia college, the one employed or employing, the mother with 
her many cares and much sewing, the son and daughter 
with life and outlook "nearly ell ahead, upon all these, the 
Master with solicitude, looks. It is true that he is roocern- 
ed about the church and its enterprises but not so exclusive
ly as many seem to think. It may be the-church in a cer
tain way after all, not so much in the aggregate as ip its 

.individuality, He (s also conceroedabout the unsaved host, 
which is no small number, and are we ? And to what ex
tent ? It has a salutary result to meditate upon these 
thiags. Again, it ought to cheer end encourage us. (2) 
That Christ comes to us in the struggles and difficulties 
from daily lives.

He even can be h<ad t > say “It is I, he not afraia.’’ He 
came to these tempteet tossed and distressed disciples in 
their troubles. There is help here al through to us. (a) 
The plea may seenr unpromising. They were upon the sea 
—he is even there—many a weary mariner has met him 
there. In storm or calm he meets them through his word 
and prayer. Yes and some of our heavy-hearted brethren 
upon many of our mission fields ready to lose heart are 
met by the caring Master with his precious words of cheer.
(2) The time may appear inopportune

It was night and a great pall of darkness seated upon 
them. Ie tbe r fear, Jesus draws near and sppaks the help
ful misage, which wai followed by a ca m and the bringing 
of them to the land whither they were going. Gracious 
seasons of refreshing often come to tbechuich and the in
dividual in much the same way.

Yet in our doubts and difficulties, in our struggles and 
requirements forget not that Jesus sees and knows and often 
cornea though the place may seem unpromising and the time 
inopportune. In the face of all these hindering storms and 
nights of darkness, “he giveth songs," songs of cheer, songs 
of deliverance end just a little later, the new redemption 
song of glory.

Lastly (3) Christ converts the elements of our difficulties 
Into a pathway on which to come * to our assistance.
He came walking upon the sea, the high and agitated 
character of the waves had made the voyage very difficult 
for the disciples. These seem to have served him as a path 
to come to their aid. What * lesson ? We often think that 
our difficulties end «rials are evidences of Christ's absence, 
whan really they help him to come nearer to us We have 
the toiling, distressed, tempest-tossed among us. If your 
-#ye should fall upon these words, 1 humbly pray that they 
may bring cheer and sunshine into your heart and life. 
Jesus comes to us yet. He comes at the right time and in 

A the right way, if you are really awaiting his coming, fear 
will not rest upon you when you behold him; 6

Churdhes " Discussion 
Blomfiek В. А., ВЛГ- <•*

Afternoon.—Missionary methods. Chairman, Dr Bkk-
kcl.

FRIDAY, JULY I4TU.

Morning.—Chairman, Dr. Madaren. i. “Modern
Criticism."
• (a) Old Testament History. Principal J. T. Marshall*. 
M. A. (b) The New Testament. An American.

Discussion opened by Principal W. J. Henderson, B. A.
2. “Modern Theological Thought" An American. 
Discussion opened by an Australian.
3. Report of Committee ter Future Congrus—. 
Afternoon,—Home Mission Methods. Chairman, Rev..

Charles Williams.
i. American ; a. Canadian ; 3. Australian ; 4. South 

Africa.
Evening —‘Baptist Work on the Continent." Chairman,, 

an American.
i. Swedish ; 2. Russian ; 3. German ; 4 Italian ; j*. 

French.

Every preacher ought to have in him the elements that 
enable him to courageously deal with difficulties, that con
front him in bis work of winning the lost and developing -v 
the saved in service. These elements however are gifts that 

not to be perverted, nor prostituted to hunting up, or 
making difficulties, for the satisfaction of combating them.
The folly of the professional stump puller is that be Mas 
perverted his powers of persuasion, to the point, that be 
has become billigerent and critical, by habit. His impulse 
is “to down something," or somebody, rather than help 
somebody lip. Now and then some things and some people 
maybe, need to be “downed," but this is 4**t done by 
preaching the gospel, im the spirit of the gospel. “Not by 
power, aor by might, but by my spirit, saith the Lord." 
People needn’t be “upped " more thaol “downed," and the 
gospel, without the disputation spirit, will do the work they

Г

■

jSATUBDAT, JUL, IJTS.

Morning;—СЬвігфеп, Dr. Maelamo.
. I. “The Self Support and Self-Propagation of Native 

Churches." An Australian.
2. "Higher Education in Мяаіеаагу Schools end Cel- 

leges, Home and Foreign." The Rev. C. E. Wilson Dis
cussion to be opened by an American.

3. “The Printing Press and C-rietisn Literature as- 
Missionary Agencies." An America*.

Evening.—Reception by Dr. Madam.
SUNDAY, JULT ібТ*.

Look around and note how the slump puller «tende with 
the things end force» thet mslte for evangelism and pro
gress. The churches ere afraid of him and his feds. He 
will «top right in the middle of ж protracted meeting to 

j pell imaginary stumps He is combative, end thereby in
i' vitae antagonisms. He will lead a church away beet min- 
4 sioa sad evangelistic work, into the arena and atmosphere 

of a debate. This is well understood, and cherches, that 
stand 1er gospel work are afraid of him. The stump puller 
really-believes that the churches that do not call him, fail 
to do so because ' they ere not sound in the faith and can
not endure sound doctrine.He really thinks thet if he 
could be celled he would straighten them out, and "they 
would become sound in the faith," like himself. Because 
the churches fear they will become lib the stomp puller, 
they will become like the «temp puller, they do not celt 
■him. The greatest mystery to the stamp poller ie why ati 
the churches do not want him for pastor He knows hie 
greet ability to meet all comers, and can not understand 
wî./ each ability is discounted by churches, except that

1

A

Arrangements to be mad, for members ef the Congrues to 
supply pulpits in Loudon and in the provinces.

MONDAT, JULT lyre.

Morning.—Chairmen, Dr. Maclaran. 
t. "The Place of Denominational Academies, Colleges.

Universities and Theological Seminaries." By an American 
and Principal G. P. Gould, M. A. Diecueaion opened by 
the Rev. Hugh D. Brown, M. A., B. L. 

a. Unveiling of Spurgeon Statue, Dr. Madmen.
Afternoon.-Visit of the Congress to Westminster Abbey "they ere not sound in the faith."

The prckimlimel stump puller ie a pervert. He he»
Evening. Auxiliary Agencies, Chairmen, Mr. HeAwrt into this lamentable condition by they stagee and the work 

Yarn ham. ■ of unwise admirers and counaallen. Every young preacher
needs to beware of enthusiastic and unwise ефаігег». 
Many » men has been ruined by unwise friends. У/Ьеп 
nee get» his habits of thought bred on neiro» 
difficult to readjust himself. Moat stump puller 
adjust, end they spend their days in contention 

■ bourn of the gospel from which they have remo 
ment, eel! it were worthless. It ie emphasized, young 
preachers especially, and young Christians generally, need 
to he very cautious that they do not develop into stump 
pullers. The oldest man of this unfortunate end unhappy 

•dim the writer ever knew, said, as he neared the sunset of 
life: “! feel that my life has been largely misspent. It is 
better to win one soul to Christ then to debate any doc 
trlnal question. God called me tojwin souls, and 1 have 
given my time largely to combating the views of other re
ligion» people and loot eight of soul winning." It 

• «tic to hear the old men bewail hie mistake.
Professional stump pullers, in the very n 

me not soul winners, and yet soul-winning 
ілеее to which n preacher is called ol God. Let

stomp pu liars, but give them wide (berth, and let 
churches keep shy ol them, either for pastors or special 

M****011*^ Satiety, Rev. Herbert Andersen, A, ggft..gffg m53£

4
and St. Paul’s Cathedral

JSun lry S:hpol Work, an American. Women-» Work, a 
Canadian. Bible School Work, aa Americas. Young 

* People's Work, Rev. Charles Brown.
TuaSDAY, JULT iBtm. r ’ S3

over th
Ш th.

Baptist Congress
Programme for the great meeting at London. Seventeen 

countries will be represented.

51

Morning.—Social Questions. Chairman, Dr. Madaren.
i. “Temperance.” Alderman Geo. White, M. P.; 
s. The Attitude of the Baptists to the Workiag Classes/* 

Rev. J. T. Forbes, M. A.
3. “Commercial Ethic*." An Australian.
Discussion opened by an American.
Afternoon.—Baptists and literature. Chairman, Rev. J,. 

R. Wood.
1. “The Secular and Religious Press." Rev. J.G. Green- 

hough, M. A.
2. “Denominational Literature." Aa American. , 
Discussion to be opened by aa American.
Eve ling.—Great dosing meeting in the Albert Hall.

MONDAY, JULY ІОТН, Ï905.

In the evening a number of meetings will be held in dif
ferent parts of London, to be addressed by members of the
Congress.

1
TUESDAY, jqL3 11TH.

- 10 A. M.—Session of Baptist'XjJnion, Address of the 
President, His Honor Judge W. Wnlie, K. C.

5 P. M.—An address of welcome. Chairman, the Presi
dent of^heBaptist Union His Honor Judge W. Willis, K. C 

Roll call of countries, with five-minute replies by seven
teen delegates. India, China, Con^o, Canada, Northern 
States, Southern States, Colored Americans, West Indies,
South Africa, Australia, New Zealand, France, Italy, Ger Chairman, Hfe Honor Judre W. Willis, K. C. 
many, Netherlands. Sweden, Russia. Briton. Rev. F.B. Meyer, ВІ A., Canadian; Australian;

Wednesday, july I2TH. American.

path-

nature of the case 
is the one bus-

of US

Morning.—Chairman ; the President of the Conference,
Dr. Madaren.
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У «S, ЧЧ* MESSENGER AND VISITOR rsri

Tk« f'kelatf Гмадіам ГмЛіаІЖИв VnnSuan S Ll?RSeieSS LOHlllCL noble, as when their ambitions of ж wwldly load ate set 
back; they never win tueh glorious crowns as those which
are woven out of crosses borne for Christ Jesus. We ate so conscrouf that our own purposes ore not always

Why has God ordered that every Christian life shall be the oob,e* ““ «be Met that we are very apt, in seeking to 
well as the gospel quite too thoroughly to fall in sucha de- oae of ceaseless coqfi ct ! If Paul is sinless today in heaven “terpret the will of СЦ to assume that his purpose in 
lusion. He not only disclaimed any such pretansien when why was he left to do battle with inward and outward foes ,he“ “Pec*» » » counterpart of our own Some have not 
he said, “not although I had already attained, either were CTery .„p o( his heroic career ? Certamly for this one hesitated to attribute to God a caprice, and sometimes a 
already perfect," but he describes his own life as one of  ̂(whatever others there may be) that this life is only "“‘‘gnity, that if man,tested in man, they would unequ,.- 
constant conflict. "So fight C he exclaims, “notas one ц* p„p„atory training school for another world, and no voc*lly oondemn They 'bat the use of power is
that heateth the air.” It is no sham fight, but a desperate mu, ehall wear a crown unless he strive for it The same one ol the “«rest tests of manhood, but they find it diffi- 
encounter. It is Де hot duel between the flesh and the moms to prevail in the spiritual realm as in the natur- cult to believe ,h»‘ ,h* employment of omnipotence is con- 
spirit between Pauls new nature and the old Adam, al, and no sane man is prevented from seeking wealth be- trolle'1 by the finest and noblest moral dispositions.
Using the phraseology of the boxing match, he tells us—in cause he must toil for it or from seeking health because he Certainly one of the tpost wholesome firings that we do, 
the ninth chapter of hisAletter to the Corinthian.—how he mus, deny his bad appetite, or sometimes take bitter medi- *s m f”ter uP°n the new Pcriod 'hat operS with the year
bruises and beats down his unruly carnal nature and gives cine. No true child of God should be because “ lo emancipate ourselves from unwarranted and ignoble
it “a black eye.” The experience of the peat apostle haa hi. Christiao life is an incessant conflict with self in a huod - conotBli<”s ol the relation of God to men. There is a
been the experience of the strongest and matureat Chris- ^ fo,^ or with Де assaults of the adversary, or with *”*' ^ °* Prelchmi about the divine love, but very
tians ever since hie day. Spurgeon, when writing to a hard storms ol affliction». Even a Ball Run may become a often the main thought of that *reat rosolatioo of. jGod's
friend about his tepea|od attacks of disease, said, “The bleming as poor Peter's disgraceful defeat taught how “bn* ■ completely missed. It is assumed thafthe divine
tendency of my sickness to return stiU abides—like wriginat to win splendid victories when be ceased to trust Ліег and lo” “ Prlctic*n7 synonymous with an easy overlooking of
sin in the regenerate." . - was driven to trust Christ. If that “O'd Adam" in my sin' Whereas the contrary is the truth. If the love of God

Pkobably no man since the apostolic days had a more nature has such an ugly, rattlesnake vitality then I must means the highest and greatest things it means that God
profound knowledge of the human heart and the workings he aU the more watchful and keen conscience always on his constantly and energetically desires that men shall have
of the divine spirit than John Bunyen ; his Pilgrim's Pro- poet Fight without ceasing means “pray without ceasing" lhe best things in the universe and be fit to have them. It
grass is the nearest to a wore ol divine inspiration of any too, Spurgeon's last written words were: means that the life of every one of us is enrompassed by a
book outside of Де Bible. ' He makes the whole pil- "No cross, no crown—no loss, *• gain, spiritual atmosphere and influence that are working for the
grimage of Christian, from the time Даі he starts from the They first most suffer who would reign." i highest realization of every kind of good for us. Mote than
wicket gate until he enters the Celestial City, one of coo- And he and his fellow-pmquerors in glory would doubtless ‘v that, it means we are living id the presence of a Personality
tinea 1 warfare and ever-recurring temptations. At one rather have fought their way to heaven than have been 'that has the best and noblest intentions toward us.
time he encounters Apollyon striding acrom his path, at boeue thither in a close covered chariot or on “beds oK There is no relaxation of the divine demand for rights,
another time a pair of lions beside it, and then again that flowery ease,"—Christian Work. eousnew in this view of the.reletion of God to men. A son’s
path lies right through that horrible “valley of the гІеаД , m moral defiance of his father is a far deeper and graver thing
shadow,” where the lightnings flash and the hideous hob- * * than Де breaking of Де law enacted by a sovereign or a
goblins howl their blasphemies into bis ears. Eves' these Tk-TJnify in o Power of a True Revival l«K“l»tiire and interpreted by a judge. Many of the tow 
open foes were not es dangerous as Madam Wanton and ” ‘ and superficial views of sin have their origin in the effort to
smooth-tongued Demas, who offered them a large profit Many and great advantages Bow from a genuine work of interpret moral relations in the terms of legal procedures,
from the silver mine in the Hill Lucre, and the white-rob- grace in ж congregation. The minister is greptly tncourag- Al a result some are seeking to unfold the deepet things of
ed Flatterer who entrapped the pilgrims in his net op the ed and stimulated in his labors for God ; the membership the spirit on principles that would not be tolerated in a- 
Enchanted Ground. More or les» of all these enemies of becomes more spiritual and zealous ; sinners are converted police court. Looked at rightly there is notoing sd mtol-
Christ still assail every one who enlists in his service, add additions made to Де church ; and h.ckstiders are re- erant of evil, or so exacting, and almost exorbitant in its
Vanity Fair is larger and noiser and more booming then it claimed. These are usually the benefits most emphasized. requirement, as the divine love that demands that

But 1 there is another which should not be overlooked shall have the best resources God can bestow because they
are fit to have them. The idea that God desires to have 

fulness and welfare of the congregation. Its unity and men happy independently ol righteousness is surely one
peace are of prime importance. When variance and strife of the grossest pervisioos of ethical principles. What sat-'

Paul's conflict was just like ours, it was with the inside exist in its ranks there is not only a weakening process in- «faction would it give any parent to kndw that his deogb-
demoo—or "house-devil," as Rutherford calls it—of selfish- traduced, but an obstacle put in the way of the largest suc- ter was happy in a life of vice 1 Such tidings would give
ness which kept rising up in new disguises after he had cess of psstor and people that nothing hut the Spirit of God him the keenest pain. God desires our happiness which is.
smitten it down with sturdy Ol.-ws. No one can becomes can remove. Wheo„tben, the Lord comes down in Pente- the flower of righteousness. The deeper revelation of the' ’
true Christian until Jesus.has been admitted into the soul, costal-blessing, one ol the first signal manifestations ol his sinfulness of sin that comes from a true interpretation of
If this single process—whibh we call convtxskm—ware the gracious and potential operations 1» the unifying of those the divine love is yet to be wrought out by some great
end of it, then the Christian life would become compara- who have been estranged from one anct! er and iheincoming th-ologician into view of the worth and majesty and eth-
tively easy. But “sell" is edriot and cunning,"and persiats together in Christian work. Hands are c'a«pcd in token of ical completeness of the atonement of Christ that wifl t* x
in stealing hack into the heart under all kinds of subtle mutual forgiveness, and hearts go out in brotherly sympa- ,s revelatory ol the evil of sin, of the righteousness of God.
disguises. We sometimes gain a victory over it and imag- thy and interest at the merey seat, and io cordial redproci- and of the possibility of rtconciliation with God az tha
ine that we have attended its funeral, and lo I there it w ty io social and family relationships Reconciliations are Lick telescope is revelatory of the stellar universe,
again up and as lively as aver. This is the battle which effected, which were thought previously to be impossible,
we have to fight every day of our liven ; ilia the cessslsss 
conflict betweryi self in some form end the tie і 
Lord and Saviour.
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Paul was no perfectionist He understood himself as
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a was in Banyan’s day, and the stile over which pilgrims can
4 step into the velvet path of self indulgence has been and which haseao important bearing upon the future use 

lowered by several inchest This world is not yet a friend 
to grace, to help us on to God. ^
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01 one thing we may be absolutely certain. The divine 

vNot only our divisions healed and a stumbling-block re- mind is well disposed toward men—toward all men. God dp- Щ
Tmoved, but sinners are favorably impressed, recognizing a ,«*» that “all men shall be saved and come to a knowledge

mighty power for good in the Gospel, and io many cases of Де truth." The difficulties in the way of i bettef and I
yielding, to its saving influence. The world is forced to truer life for us all are not in him but in ourselves. Неї»
concede to Christianity a recondlling power. The church waiting to help every soul that will take his help. He de
tail* on new life and energy, both temporally and spiritu- ,ires our well-being with an intensity to which the desire» 
ally. God receives increased glory, of an earthly father fqr his son's and daughter's well-being

As a true revival effects the unification of a congregation affords oolv a faint analogue He desires it so7 much that 
ro th.reConc.Ungo, venant brethren often star,, one. £
Elders and leading members who have been long working m the Cross of Christ. That is the essence and heart of 
at craes-fforposes, or who have not been on speaking terms, the Gospel, and it is full of courage and of high incite*
for months, have been led by God s Providence into dm- meet to weakest and most discouraged — Watchman
dirions and relations which the Spirit of God has used to * • * v
show them their error, to awaken regret and sorrow for God BlêSS OuW'School.
their conduct and to make public acknowledgement of the tune : “god fave^h

injury done to one another and to the cause of their Master.
This accomplishrr eat has been blessed of God, not only 
to their own benefit, but to the drawing of his people to
gether in prayer and praise, and to more confidence in his 
willingness to revive and bless all who call upon him in 
sincerity and truth. Gathered thus around hi» mercy-seat 
there comes a warming of heart and an enlarging of 
faith, when the perishing around are remembered with in
creasing earnestness and impartunity, and soon the im
penitent are drawn to the sanctuary, inquiring the way of 
life. The interest deepens, and numbers rejoice in a Sav
iour found, and all the agencies of Christian activity are 
pushed to the fullest extent.

What is needed in many of our churches just now is the 
infusion of the unifying and reconciling power of the gos
pel, either as the result of a special outpouring of the Holy 
8p6fÇ
ex largink operations among professing Christians and 
thoee who are out of the fold of Christ. His cause is suffer- 

or less through personal alienations, among those 
who should be warm friends and decided and responsive 
workers in his kingdom, What a blessed thing it would be 
if they could be brought to see how much they are stand
ing in the way of its advancement, as well as bringing 
leanness and barrenness to their own souls ! It -becomes 
dll who desire an extensive and glorious revival of religion 
hi their midst to pray for the reconciliation in their midst 
of separated brethren, and to do all in their power to effect 
this desirable result—Presbyterian.
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For axample : Vchuioh meoxJbef goes off after morning 

prayer- to his place of business. A friend comes in and of
fers him a chance to go into*

aller
fail

“cornering” operation or 
illigitimate speculation which promises a quick and 

liberal profit. It looks very much libs a bit of gambling 
but conscience is quieted by the promise of the big profit 
end the plea that "everybody else is doing these 
things.M In that battle self has carried the day. 
evening conies this professed follower of Christ comes home 
richer io money but poorer in grace than he was when be 

; started in the morning. He remembers that it b the even
ing of bis church prayer meeting. It b the very place that 
he ought to goto offer such a prayer as David put in
to his Fifty-first Psalm. But self begins to plead excuses. 
“1 am too tired to go to-night ; or, “the weather » too
bad,” or else, “my neighbor A-------- has an appointment to
call on me.” Self carries the point, and there is a vacant 
seat that night in the meeting A bad days work that, and 

, it ends with a guilty conscience that baves its possessor in
vv25 -____-V* mood for secret prayer when he retires to his pillow.

man be a Christian ? Yes, he’s just the sort of 
that Simon Peter was when cowardly self stain- 

nucred out a falsehood in Pilate’s courtyard. His besetting 
sin has tripped him up and he has got a terrible fall It is 
upon just such backsliders that God sends chastisements to 
bring them to repentance, and nothing but penitence and n 
reconversion can save them.

There is another side to all this, a side that aageb must 
delight to look upon. Ttis victories which true grace is 

' winning every'day in human hearts are the trophies which 
will make the stars in the diadem of the conquering Christ. 
The story of self-denials and self-sacrifice runs like a thread 
of gold through the books of the Acts of the Apostles—it b 
the record that no scoffing skeptic
a daily battle with his old carnal nature, yet with divine 
help he gave that enemy “the bleak eye.” So does every 
Christian now when he grasps his “whole armor” and obeys 
his Captain of salvation. Christ’s people are 
altedeâ» when their pride is down in the dust; they are 

so rich as when giving the most abundantly; they art 
"never so full as when emptied of self; they never advance sa
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God Bless our Sabbath School, 
Teach us to love Ttiy'AVord ;

God Bless our School.
May many souls be saved,
May Jesus’ name be praised, 
In Spirit's power, we hope 

God Bless our School.
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God Bless our Sabbath School, 
We would obey Thv Word ;

God Bless our School 
May heathen nations learn 
Of Christ's redeeming love.
Use us to do Thy work ;

God Bless our School.
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It b ■a means to the enjoyment of his gracious and 0,ifItbeThy Will

O, if it be thy will, my God,
To bad me on a blessed way.
Now higher let my soul ascend,
A littb hither every day.
I do not aak to reach thy peaks 
Of glory shining through the night,
I only ask for strength to come 
A littb nearer to the light.
A littb higher up, O God,
A littb nearer to the the light,
Until my soirit finds in Thee 
The peace It longed for through
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The education of pastors and evangelists is the home j
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Tk. Arg.. of Louimlle. Kentucky, lor which we d«ir. to ^ ш fte тш> Ьскіа( Re„iv„i meeting are held 
make appropriate acknowledgment. It will be men that in (be chun:hM, the Urg«t number ol convenions is 
no reference made to the outlook in Great Brttsln, ^ ^ the io Christiana. There have been *
India. Canada, the Untied State, -ed M.stco ^ 0UmL of sdditioM recently ,0 churches north of the 
(or the reason that reference ha. already been made Arctic Circk Both Swhden and Norway suSer horn emi- 
to Baptist work in these countries in recent issues '
ol the paper. It it to be regretted tfiat fuller reports 
could not have been given ol the progress ol the 
mock in tome of the countries referred to, hut this 
was not possible because the sources of information were 
not available to the editor. We have done at well as we 
could with the material at hand and trust it may prove of 
some interest nod profit to onr readers. It is difficult to 
learn the exact condition of Baptist affairs either in A us- 
Valia or New Zealand We pray that this year 1905 may 
be marked as a year of unexampled prosperity and blessing 
to the cause of God in the world and especially to our 

A remarkable work of grace is in progress in Wales, ft Baptist Zion. We are looking forward to a consummation
to rival in power and continuance anything of a union eith our Free Baptist brethren in these Maritime

^iterated by the " bitfields and the Wesleys, by Finney Provinces, with eagerness and hope, believing it to be for
sad Moody. It differs from the revivals under such noted the giory Qf God and the best interests of the Kingdom.

Outlook in Europe.

BAPTIST OUTLOOK BN THE WORLD.: 1

$ і j>o per annum in advance.Terms :

EditorMcC. Black
OSBMANY.

Here progress is noted. Baptists are growing in num
bers and in spiritual power. The principles by which they 
are distinguished from other religious bodies are gaining 
ground. This is seen not simply among themselves in the 
fatherland, but among others to whom their faithful mis
sionaries have gone with the gospel. The beginnings of 
Baptist work in all northern Europe are directly traceable 
to German workers. The last reports to hand show that 
the number baptized (last year) were 1846. The entire 
membership of the churches is 33,000. There are eight 
German associations. These have all held their confer
ences, at which the subjects for discussion claiming special 
attention were devoted to the work among young people 
and Sunday Schools.

The Baptist publishing work is a very important part of 
. . _ ... ^ , ... . denominational enterprise, with headquarters at Camel. It

Tbs work m R»«.a»™ the .0.4.1 stag», for .« » only „Urn,ion to the publication of Spurg.cn
forty-five year. Old. When .1,.remembered what d.fficul- Jr]a BB£TdtIthU, ltoldy advlnce midl in period- 
ti« hav. had to he overcome, what obstacle, surmounted, ш йшлшп Tbe Baptb* bebeve in publishing
we nefd not be surprised because the progress has not been their owo |iter,tu„ „d they.uo believe in patronising it
more marked. ........... . when published. There is a Baptist Seminary in Hamburg

Churches have been «stab.,,bed m St. Petersburg, War- „lebrlte д, д yMr o( itl Misteoce duriBg
saw and Odema. These are m a d.fficul. pos.t.on, since „ U propowd to ra.se . jubilee fund in
they have oosuiUble buildings m winch to meet. Rents connection with the snmverssry
are exorbitant, and the poverty ol the i-embers makes it ..
impossible to "arise and build." В*РЬ“» oI ««nmny, 1.1» sll good Bapttata th.

Mission work among the orthodox Russians is strictly ””ld ow> “• do“* «*“ to">Kn т"»,о0"У »“k- A
forbidden Regular work is carried on among five distinct ,осіе,У ш been organised with its headquarters in Berlin,
nationalities; German, Leties, Estonians, Ctechs, and “ “ t“io* “P work *mon« ,be Cameroon, in Africa,
Poles. Work among the Utter has oily just begun. If which was givenùp by the English Baptists soon after the

Germans took possession of tbe country. There are at 
present twelve missionaries at work. A Ze.iana Mission 
Society was organized in 1882 and is also located in Ham
burg. It supports a number of Bible women on eight dif
ferent fields under the supervision of Miss Clough of On- 
goto, and Mr. Heinrichs of Rams pa tarn. While Baptists 
are free to carry on their work in tSost parts of the German 
Empire, they labor under some disabilities in other parts of 
this great country especially in Saxony and the Mecklen
burg*.

4 Address nil communications and make all pay 
meats to tte Messenger and Visitor.

If labels are not changed within reasonable time after 
remittances are made advise “Business Manager," Box 330
81 John, N. B.
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THE WELSH REVIVAL
*

! ■z loaders in that no one person is the acknowledged leader.
The young miner, Mr. Evan Roberts, who till a few months 
ago was working in the coal mine, is indeed a prominent 
factor, but the revival is in progress in gtany places which 
ha has not visited and where be is not known. Baptists are 
taking a leading part in nearly all thy missions, that are 
hfUtg held, and very many of the hugest gatherings are 
held in some of their churches.

the revival began in the evangelist's own home town, a 
good pi are to begin. Tbe conversions are remarkable, old 
snimoeitie» are dissolved, and men and women who have 
not spoken to each other for years, are reconciled and are 
living in psace and harmony. Thousands have already 
ranged themselves on Christ's side, and the revival is 
spreading throughout the entire principality. The North is 
spying to tbe South ‘give up.’ and tbe South is saying to 
the North, ‘Keep not back*. Prayer meetings are being 
held ia coal mines. An annual town fair where hundreds 
«dually go for drink and rowdyism, ended this year in a 
lively meeting in a large church. One Baptist church sdded 
to Its roll of members more than 150 persons There is no 
regular order in ttX services, they sometimes con
tint* for many hous, and the largest buildings
cannot contain tba throngs wh’cb crowd for ad
mittance. Above all, prayer, earnest, importunate, con- 

• ftdhst, specific, is being offered to God, and answered, for 
the coeversion and renewal of souls. What God is doing 
to Walt’, be is able and willing to do in any country.
There is little forma' preaching, but much testimony of ing religion is Lutheranism,
pateoeal experience. Emphasis is laid upon four principal advance At the annual meeting held in June l«st ninety- the churches are mainly from the Romau Catholics. Fif-

two baptisms were reported. The total membership is now teen years ago there were not more than 100 Baptists in
nearly 400a The spirit of beneficence is also making some Paris, today there are over 600. These form three churches

with five mission halls in different parts of the city iad

it USSIA

N«

t;

means weie forthcoming, the work would be pushed in the 
Caucasus and in Siberia. On account of the present war 
with Japan, the business depression is felt severely, and isi 
consequence mission work duffers. There are at present m 
Russia 112 Baptist churches with a membership of 32663. 
For many years great efforts were made to crush all tend
ency to the adoption of evangelical faith. Religious toler
ation has been secured now to a greater extent than ever 
before and the churches are allowed to worship in peace.1

DENMARK. •V
FRANCE AND BELGIUM.The Baptist cause is weak і» this country. The prevail- 

But there has been some лIn France the outlook is encouraging. Tbe additions to -

?Jlo1,

egr (S)
All known ein must be confessed.
There must be nothing doubtful left in the life which 

■tight form a cloud between the soul and God. Every 
body must be forgiven before the penitent can obtain for-

(j) The SpiriVmust be obeyed with swift and unques
tioning obedience.

(4} There must be a public confession of Christ as

f progress wiiu un ішмин шиї щ uiuotm иі іиа ту ши
A High school was established in 1899, which is crowd- suburbs. In the provinces the progress is limited by lack 

It is from this school that future of means. Altogether there are 3500 Baptists. There were
300 baptisms last year. Baptists have no schools or col
leges. Education is provided by the state. The progress 

New work has been started in Aarhus and Odense. tyro of education under the republic has been remarkable,
cities next in size to Copenhagen. If the brethren had the Thirty-five years ago not more than 75 per cont. of the
means-new ground would be broken elsewhere. There are population could read and write, now the figure is over 96

А» editorial in a Welsh secular newspaper, referring to many open doors in this little kingdom. The Am. Bap. percent. The state schools do not teach any form of re-
tba work and tbe conditions of many of the churches which Miss. tipion is sending help to the cause, which is a source ligion, prayer, or dogma of any kind. They are absolutely
prevailed prior to this movement says, Qf encouragement to the faithful workers who have been so secular. The Romish schools are being closed by tbe new

**8o far tbe power of life Divine influence has been felt badly handicapped in the past through lack of men and of laws, though many are maintained by private subscrip-
reost forcibly in the mining districts where the nv-ss of the 
people live, and where religion is in most danger from indif- 
hrenceaod social corruption. The infidel world bad become
arrogant in these districts and the churches had come to has been advance every year of its history except four. Tbe church and state. The Government insists that the State,

as such, has nothing to do with religion, this being a mat
in beneficence the churches are also making commend- ter which concerns solely the individual conscience. This

eajoyieg spiritual things, in order not to lose him as a able progress. The church members are realizing their re- will open unbounded poreibilities to all Protestant denom- 
cbnrch attendant. The ministry was too much for pleasing * sponsibilitiee in pushing the work so as to reach others who mations and to none trjore than to the Baptists, if they are

rather than awakening the conscience. In many in- have not the same privileges which are possessed by them- ready to enter the open door,
oar chapels have been turned to what appeared to selves. ,

be theatre* more than anything else, and the musicals held The educational work in general is • carried on by the
to them were a mockery of religion, money and entertain- state. The Baptists have a Seminary for the training of

t are all that have been demanded. This is a hard young men for tbe ministry which is in a flourishing
truth to publish, and it Is hard because it is true. There have dition and is doing a fine work far the cause, 
beau no compunctions of conscience for turning the Sabbath A most significant example of progress during the past 
over to pleasure, to politics and to socialistic meetings, year has been in the effort which has been made to organize
Tends unionism insisted that it had a prerogative even on the young people for active aggressive work. The Sunday
God's day. But the atmosphere hss undergone a change. Schools are in a« especially satisfactory condition. The Work in Italy is carried 00 by the English Baptists and

Г 'Concerts and theatrical meetings are giving way to religious lumber of pupils in attendance being about 54,000, nearly by the Southern Baptist Convention of the United States.
In some plaças it is impossible to keep up the toot 10,000 more than that of tbe church membership. It requires Fdr about зо years all Baptists in Italy have worked to-

bull game because n.sny of tbe players have experienced a no prophet to tell what this means to the churches during gather. In so doing they have not interferred with the
— of been/' This testimony is all the mon valuable the next ten years. others' views. By the ‘barns' which was adopted each

it comet from aeecu'ar journal, aqd the writer The work in Norway is onlv about 43 years old. Tbe mission and every church eras left to its autonomy. ТЬ •
àppearstn know someth og of the conditions which prevail entire membership is about 3000 The country Is divided has been a great help to the Baptist cause, by presenting a-
to some parts of the land at least. The cHhoge is reronk- into four associations, each with a missionary. Only one solid front toward all other denominations and has brought
able Its influence it permeating the whole social fabric, association is strong enough to support its own missionary into sympathetic relations certain bodies more or 1ère close-

who were profane • and vile and wicked are There are only fifteen men giving their whole time to ly related in doctrine
*gw pure aad clean and good. It is the Lord s doings and preaching the Gospel. There were as many fifteen years A monthly paper has been published, which has unfolded
it is marvellous tnoer eyes All true revivals are horn God ago. The churches and members have doubled since that Baptist principles. An Orphans' and Widows Fund has
May we all be heartened and pray yet more earnestly aod time, but not so the preachers. The emigration to America been very Xaseful and h*s now a considerable accumulated
believing!y lor ourselves, our families, our churches, our is sadly depleting the working forces. This js a gain to capital. There is also a Theological School which was re-
twd "І 4» world, *0 Void, r**i** TV Work.1 A*«fc* but * wiow low to Newsy. ppwwd test *uturns. It Ьч ia in.*»» in sttsndsncff,

VI
ed year by year, 
workers must come. Both sexes are in attendance. This
year there*are зо young men and 14 young women. *

tions, but no monk or nun is allowed to teach in them. 
The most remarkable sign of progress is tbe anti clerical 

The work in Sweden is moving steadily forward. There movement. This will result in the entire separation of
SWEDEN AND NORWAY.

believe that their first duty in these enlightened days was to present membership is about 44,000. 
provide entertainments for the natural man, incapable of

1

In Belgium, the work is attended with many difficulties. 
The opposition is of the bitterest kind. Work is carried on 
from a number of centres, notably from Charleroi Ougru 
Liege, Peru we Iz and Bernlssart. Baptisms are more or leas 
frequent, bat the laborers are all too few. Tbe statistics of 
the work are not to hand.

con-
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three of whom have completed e university course end all the College department and over 800 in the attached Cel- The sighs ol premiss in Porto Rico, are the heptirme el 
/Of them have labored and suffered for Christ’s sake» legiate school Well done Burma—The seed which was 458 new converts, the establishment of a newspaper, El

Baptist views have been ably attacked and triumphantly planted by t>r_. Judson and his associates has taken root, Ev*ngelistic’ with over 700 subscribers, the growth of the
defended in the Rtoista Christiana, and as a result, perhaps, sprung up and borne good fruit evangelistic spirit and the opening of a score of new preach-
the principal Waldensian church has found it necessary to r Assam. ing stations. It has been well raid 'the establishment of
proclaim its readiness to immerse believers of Baptist senti- Baptist history in this country is not quite 70 yean old. Baptist churches, is the best school for the moral and civil 
meats. The work has been slow on account of the character of the as well as religious enlightment of Porto Rico.'

A writer says of the work in Italy, “It should not be for- people and their environment. But in 1901 the census re- 
gottep that our work and influence extend far beyond our port told us there were over 10,000 Baptist Christians in 
organizations, andin many ways we are not only sowing Assam. -Only one denomination, the Welsh Calviniatic 
the seed, but making the weather which will ripen the fruits Methodists, is ahead of us m this Province. Perhaps they
and gladden us with the harvests of tne future.” pushed their work more vigorously than was done by our

people. If this be so, then they have reaped what they

1
home

*JN-
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ing in 
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This is the largest I sl'and in the West India group that it 

under the flag of Britain. Here the English Baptists have 
for a long time been engaged in religions work Thermal, 
a large number of Baptist cbuirhes in 'he Island, many ol 
them have their own pastor* and are sell supporting. They
provide for the education aad traimog ol their ____ т
isters. The Baptist work is in a generally good rendition,

he number of bap-isms for the year we (lave not been able 
to obtain, nor the chnrrhes established nor lb. membership 
We cm only say that the Baptist population ol the Island 
is large and increasingly influential. There are churches for 
whites as well as for natives.

I>f the
emi-

.

num- Work in Spain is not making the progress we could wish. sowed, 
Mr. Lund the senior missionary lias been giving for thethey

The desire of the people (or advanced education is not as 
past two yean most of his time to the Filipinos. The marked as it is in Burma or some other parts of the empire 
number qf Baptists in Spain is small. The war with the of Io4ia «n* government is in fullest sympathy with the 
United States has interfered with work that American missionaries in their endeavors to plant schools wherever it 
Baptists had been doing m past years. js possible to do so.

The most hopeful sign in this country is the attitude of The latest available statistics show 81 churches, 751 
the press. The work dome by the missionaries has not members, 3914 pupils under instruction in 151 mission - 
been in vain. Truer views of life obtain. The difference 
in the character and morals of the missionaries in con
trast with those of the Jesuits, hss made an impression 
upon the press of the country. The Bible has been a leaven 
leavening the views of those who have never even* seen it 
The people respect the Protestants and trust them.
Chapels are being built' b^the converts. These are all 
hopeful indications of progress.

ining 
n the 
mis- 1
r> of
table
that
itire

ТЯВ PH1LIPIN1 ISLANDS.ight
The Outlook in A frica. .. The first Baptist in the Philipines was a Spaniard, and u 

colporter of the British and Foreign Bible Society. He is 
This Continent is sometimes called "Dark" probably, sard to have been poisoned by the r.tholic priests, and

because of the complexion ol its peoples, and their unen- bar,ly BcaPcd w,,h h,s hfe- This was '«*9 Six yen!»
lightened condition. In the first centuries of the Christian agb tbere was not a ^ai)T'st in ,be islands. No F.ogtlib
éra, North Africa enjoyed grrat gospel privileges. There «peaking Baptist church has been organised, which had
Vere a large number of churches planted all along the been a mistaken policy. ^
shores of the Mediterranean But those days have long Baptist work for the Filipinos has been prosecuted in hot 
since passed away. North Africa is essentially Moham- two islands, Panay and Negros. After four years of.woehf' 

as a whole is steeped in worship <he mission counts eight organised churches and 17» bap- 
tized members. There is a "monthly paper published,» end 
the press is continually issuing lar-e quantities of tract1

ifer-
idal THE CONGO FREE STATE AND SOUTH AFRICA.

op le

tof
. It

Outlook in Asiaod-
iing CHINA AND JAPAN.

The work in China is making substantial progress. Eng-' medao, and the continent 
lish and American Baptists (North and South) are engaged that is very far from Christian.
in Mission work in this great empire, comprising as it does The most important Baptist interests are on the Congo, 
one fourth of the entire population of the globe. The num- where missions under the auspices of the English Baptists bundav School,and other hterqtnre There is a school of the*
ber of believers is growing, and the missionaries are greatly and the Missionary Union, have been planted. There is no Pr°phets planned for. A Large number of the native child-
encouraged in their work. The people are becoming alive part of the world, civilized or uncivilized which presents Jen are in the Amenc*n public schools. There mere itow

• baptisms during the past year.

lit
urg
ing
in A, ;

Ithe
to the advantages of an education and are demanding an such sad conditions as are found in this country which is

under the sovr reignty of one man, the King of the Belgiums. 
ous He is the practical ruler of 30,000,000 of people, and is the

A
advance in educational facilitiesin. Outlook in South America.In harmony with a movement going on in other religi
bodies the Baptist missionaries are preparing to unite their official head of a regime, which i* using alt i»s powers to Africa has been called The neglec'ed Continent * in 
forces in those lines of work in which union will promote depress a d destroy a race which wa« rapidly turning spéct to evangelistic and miss-tmary effort
strength, together with economy and efficiency of effort, toward the light of-civilization and the gospel.
This is true in publication and Sunday School .work, in

he
It would see*

as if the Christian people of America should turn their at- - 
. . tention to this portion of their hemisphere. That it nerds

that of medical missions, and also in the matter of higher Belgian authorities, m the Congo Free State. But in spite the pure Gospel of the *00 of God all will be read* to ad* 
education. In February there is to be a general conference °f the opposition, persecution, and butcheries of a so called mjt at this is true of all the Protestant t hibtiaas 
of the American Baptist Missionaries to consider questions «Christian government, there has been progress in Christian The Southern Baptist Convention has felt this obligation ' '
of general interest work. Hundreds of men and women have believed in Jesus. and for Mme ^ ^ been engaged to mission wTk » >

In Japan, Baptist work is also advancing, slowly perhaps These have been organized into churches, »«d are exerting a Une o( from Manaos. ooo miles up ho
but it is surely increasing in numbers, power and influence. *n influence which is making itself felt in that troubled Amazon to S«o Paulo, in the South has beeu established
Exact figures cannot be given, but there are at the present bnd. Five years ago there was no Bapust church in the Amшш
time abdfft 3500 Baptists in Japan. The Russo-Japanese The work m South Afnca has been referred to quite valley, now there are seven. A school f.«r thevloiiral '
wnr is having its effect upon the progress of missions in recently in these columns, and so it will not be necessary .tudents is being conducted at Pernambuco and a good

to repeat the information which was then finished. school for boys and girls is at Bahia, and another for girl#

Outlook in the Islands of the Sea- only at Sao Paulo. A publishing house hgs been estab-
A writer in,‘The Argus* in speaking of south Australia lished à t Rio The work is growing in Ци number ol

says, We have nothing big except territory. With the ex- and in thc sPirit of ,iberality.
ception of a few city and subuiban churches, most of our There are in Brazil eleven ordained foreign missionar es, 
congregations are small, not much over one hundred and w:ttl lh‘rteen women missionaries. Last year 1038 рамо 
one hundred and fifty. There are Baptists in New South were baptized After twenty-two years of work om tenth
Wales of which Sydney is one of the their finest cities with of al1 the^Protestants in all South America are in Baptist
a population of over 530,091, strong. Tha Baptist cause is churches. Thes* 3641 Brazilian Baptists, gave test yeas,
weak in this great bland both in numbers, in influence and ^S*000 or an average of S5 per member, for all church
in financial strength. They are scattered,and are not strong
m centres In New South Wales, the q.iestion of Union The °Petib8 of the hearts of the people to tbs goepsl 
with the btsciples has been discussed, but no ‘basis* has mcssen«crs- and the message which they bring, b perhaps ,
been reached upon which both could unite. ***« most significant sign of progress during the past year.

There is some Baptist work carried 00 in the Argewties. 
Republic, but its nature, condition, number of workers, 
churches and members we have not been able to fearn.

The Baptists of western Canada have begun work я 
Bolivia, and are making some progress The work here is , • 
in its initial stages, but it is not barren of results. The 
missionaries, however, are devoting qyuch of their time to 
schools and are not pushing the evangelistic pert as is doe#.

The in many other p’acxs. f oundations are being laid—-md 
ere long there .will be Baptist churches planted as centres 
of light to the sorroundiog darkness.

We have all heard of the barbarities and atrocities of the0-
if-

Jli
ts

of

.1...n-

!і
that land.

A few years ago there was a decided opposition to Chris- 
ianity on the part of the leaders of thought in the empire. 
This is all changed. For two or three years past the tide 
has been rising, and the popular feeling is very» favorable 
to the work of the missionary.

Opportunities tor work both in the army and among 
civilians are greater than ever. Many leaders, have em
braced Christianity. These openly recognise the religious 
needs of the people, and the power of the religion of Jesus, 
to meet that need. Young men, who are Christians and 
members of Mission churches are coming to the front and 
taking prominent positions in the. state.

Sum. ♦
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This is the only independent nation in Southeastern Asia. 
Baptists began work in this kingdom as early as 1853. As 
a result two churches were organized, one Chinese and the 
other Siamese. Or. Adamson reports four stations,two Chin
ese, and two Began, organized under his ministry In 1868 
the missionary Union abandoned direct work for the Siam-

NBW ZEALAND.

This island is farther advanced than that of her large 
neighbor, Australia. The Baptists are more influential 
here, and have some good churches. The Rev. Thomas 
Spurgeon the present pastor of the Tabernacle church, 
London, was at one time a pastor in New Zealand. The 

It will be remembered by «оте ol our older reedcra,thet work ou the island is malting some progress. The people 
when the independent mission was started, it was proposed m progressive, wide awalre, and liberal in their ideas. It 
to work among the Karens of Siam. The most significant „ good юіі in which to plant Baptist principes, 
example of progress during the past year it the eagerness educations-! work of the deoomioetion in'Australie aed 
•very where manifest throughout the country for the civilize- N,„ Zealand should receive more attention from the 
tion of Christian countries and its results, and a higher ap- l^dets, if Baptists are to take their proper place in the 
predation by the people for the missionaries and their work, body politic.
Christianity is gradually undermining the naturalistic ten- 
dendes of Buddhism.’

«6,

—Reporter wishes the following corrections to be made ,* f 'f 
in his letter of last week. For ‘memory gives read ‘meroor y 
goes’, for ‘her life talks,’ ‘her life tab# on.’ for ‘but his 
prise,* ‘his suspense*, for ‘the arrows of attention,’ ’the arrest ;jl 

condition. The number of baptisms has been large, 3379 churches and fifty mission stations with a membership of of attention,’ for ‘and in soderinghis character,* ‘and in so
being reported for the list умг. The mieionsry spirit i, nearly moo. The work that be, been done on doing his character.' We wish to say in behalf ol the propl
also developing finely. There і» a Baptist Convention in this island has been wonderfully blessed. The South- reader that it is sometimes most dlffi-ult to decipher the 
this country which carries on woth in regions beyond the ero Baptist Convention has charge of the work in - the penmanship of some correspondents. Reporter is usually I
reach of the regular mission fields, and a goodly number of eastern end of the island, while work in the western part is fairly legible but sometimes that is not so. Brethren should J
baptisms is reported. One of the most hopeful signs of ad- cared for by the Home Mission Society of Newport. A Bap- w.ite distinctly, even then there will he mis akts F.n.
van—4 la the formation of local evangelistic societies by list college is to be established at an early date, and it is
Burmin Christines. proposed to start new work in at least six towns during the

Thd demand for education is knsasr than ever. Station present year and to appoint several new native mseionaries.
-schools are growing in number, so also era the primary 

schools, while the demand for higher education is becom
ing widespread among tha young people of the land, both years ego. Today there are
Christian and non-Christian. The Burman and Karen twenty seven Sunday schpols, fifty preaching stations, jooo We should have been as glad to have seen it at a
Theological Seminaries hare IJO students is attendance, church members and a strong body of native preachers WUlf date. It is a helpful publication and la la
and the Rangoon Baptist College has thirty students in rental ef whom are self supporting. f Continued on pars eight)

CUBA,

At the close of the war between Spain and and the 
bukua. ' United States there was only one organization in Cuba

the missions in Burma in a more healthy claiming to be Baptist. There are now twenty .-t|Never

71

THE BAPTIST YEAR BOOKроато aico.
The Year Book for 1904 has been laid apon our fa 

twenty organised churches, We are glad to see the volume of more than *00 r-
ГЬе first Baptist church was organised on this island five
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“Too іf they о 
beside“Of couse I will, Jim, end If yon cen't raise but 

one even, it is yours, unless yon want to sell it to 
me. They ’ll die as they ate, and I do not know of

Mother's Birthdsy Gift.
"I have never had anything like that in all my 

life. Whatever is given me is something I can use
about the house, “thought Mrs. Wlnehip, as she j«‘ 8*Ten yon the things we needed ourselves, any dog nursery to put them in. "
harried to the kitchen where a kettle or vegetables and called them presents. Mother, why didn’t you "What on earth have you got there. Jimmie?’’ 
was boiling over. “Sometimes it’s a set of knives tell us how selfish we were? You’ve never even cried Mrs. Scott as her boy came in with a capful of
and forks, then again some table linen. I've bade whispered a protest ! ' , squirming, whining puppies scarcely larger than
gasoline stove, a dozen dining room chairs, a wash “Have you decided, daughter which we'd better new-born kittens. She was a kind-he rted woman
machine, some window shades, and mÿ last birth- get—the pump or one of the other things?'’ asked and tender of all helpless, needy things whether
day gift was a churn." Mr. Winshlp. human or animal, and she hardly waited to hear

T suppose they think such things as father and It was after the supper dishes bad been put away, Jimmie’s story of the value and virtue of the little
the boys gave Millie aren't adapted to me !" and Millie had found her father on the cool veranda mother of the orphans before she had milk on to

She held up her hard, rough hands, and tried to She coaid hear her mother in the warm kitchen warm, and a nest preparing to receive them.
Imagine how a 6ne opal like the ring Millie bad just sprinkling the clothes for the morrow's Ironing. Poor little creatures, they were thoroughly chilled
received as a birthday gift would look on the work- “Yes father, the other things,” and while she and almost starved, and one af them died before a 
warn fingers. spoke it low, that her mother might not hear, there way was found to get the milk down their throats,

"You would look rather out of place;” she mused, was an anxious determination in her voice that and two of the others were very weak, but one
“perhaps a little bit ashamed with a ring. ” caused her father to look up with Inquisitive sur- still strong and Jimmie had great hopes of him. He

Millie, who had just entered the kitchen, held the pri*. w.s a patient nurse and, aided by his mother, the
ring to the sun. which shining through the Window “Not all clotbeshorse, lamp -md carpet ?" he orphans received every attention, 
scattered little flashes of cole ("shoot her hand. asked, with a smile on his sunburnt face. A bottle was prepared as for other babies, with a

“No, father; let me whisper.” quill run through the cork, and the puppy, for the
When the dual conference was ovçr, there wee a weak ones died in the night, soon learned to take

the warm milk, and to cry for one when hungry. 
He sealed the contract with a bargain squeeze uf Jimmie kept him in a little basket at the head of his

bed, and toward morning the puppy wodld waken 
“We’ll get the rest, too; the pump and the other him, crying with cold and hunger. The boy kept

things!'” he declared. the bottle of milk warm under his pillow, and after
"They seem to have a good deal of myatery about feeding it the tiny fellow wfiuld curl up in Jimmie’s

the open door end dowh the narrow stairs.
“Pump clotbeshorse ! Mother mine, we never 

thought else we’d never have been so cruel ! We’ve
Mr.

Chppe 
idle wi 
dollar 
Wipe
hi life

what 
quick 
dog t!

n ■
noth
celle

"»
othe

"Isn't It a beauty, mother ? Father and the boys 
are so good tq,me ! I wish your birthday came on 
the same day as mine Instead of three weeks later. 
We could compare our gifts and. rejoice together. 
See how It sparkles !”

"Yes. dear !” with just the faintest sigh in the 
mother's tone.

curls
cami

light in Mr. Wlnship’s eyes of regret and resolve. If
rain;

'
Millie’s hand. Uzz

day
( W

"What do-yon think they are going to give you ?
I’m going to put my money with theirs," and Millie getting my birthday present, ’’ thought Mrs. Win- warm hands, boy and dog sleeping together till 
looked up expectantly loto Mrs. Winship'. face. • fortnight tater, "“““У * °”ГЬ*** ШОГ”1,1е'

'“Father askrf*me oVly'y^ltoUy *wkM you need- there I must be grateful; a spirit like this isn’t be- the little dog grew dearer to his HtUe master ever/ 

ed, and I mentioned ever so many things ! There’s coming to s woman of my age. " day. He was a perfect copy of his lamented mother
s new parlor lamp- we can hardly go any lodger Th* Tnewl<V b,forr her birthday, the hardware and Mr. Lane would gladly have bought him when 
without one Then the stair carpet Is worn almost “*n ,rom the »m»«« drove into the Winshlp yard. he became old enough to care for himself, but Jim- 
threadbare! I also suggested a new pump. You "и’е * Р°ШР!‘ exclaimed Mrs. Winshlp, as mie could not bear to give up his pet 
had complained that the old one was so hard to «bough she bad half expected it. there was a trace ' Whenever you want twenty-five dollars more 
bring water with. And a clotbeshorse, for the one of disappointment in her voice. than you want a dog, come to me,’” Mr. Lane
we have Is such a rickety affair; it hardly stood up 0n ,h« ™orntnff of her birthday, Millie took her said, after Clipper had paid a visit to the office, 
while I waa hanging the last Ironing on it. Now mother's hand, and started toward thestsirs. “Shut where Jimmie had proudly shown off his cute tricks

your eyes and come with us,” said she.
"But the present isn’t up there!” remonstrated long, with such tiny legs, bright eyes and eagerly 

the little woman positively. wagging bit of a tali that he seemed to be in a
"Who said so ?” Z twinkle of motion all the time.

It couldn’t Ье-a pump; besides, I've <en ft.’’ Mrs. Scott had taken a kitten to raise about the
“The pump! Sarah plemre don’t mention it!” «me time that Clipper came, and the two were great 

and over the face ol Hiram Winshlp pafoéd an ek friends. It waa amusing tome them play.’ One
prereion of pain and shame favorite game .a. around a h.reock which usually

"You’ll have to guess again, mother,’ and Chartes stood near|Mrs. Scott’s chair. Snip, the kitten 
and Harold gently lilted Mrs. Winship, and carried would seat herself on It, and Clipper would race 
her to the stairway. madly around ft, barking in the moat terrifying way

________ “Hiram! Children!" In those two words was Snip watching every motion with keen interest,
Mr. Hiram Winship had been an unusually pros’- «be pent-up gratitude of twenty years. Ш Clipper in some unguarded moment would catch

perous farmer, Hla acres had Increased as the years There on the bed was a beautifully bound copy of her by the tall and whisk her off in a jiffy when lo 
4 -came and went, until the original farm, “waa al- *be "Noble Women of the Present Day” from Clipper-would be sitting on the hassock, a doggish 

most squeezed to death In the middle of so many ad- Charles; a work basket lined with silk and fitted smile on his face, and Snip would circle round and 
ditton.” « he facetiously expressed ft. with sewing implements of steele and silver, from round until her chance came to jump up and push

The dowry Sarah Hobart had brought to her hue- Millie; some creamy lace from Harold; a lovely wrap him off. Time after time they would repeat the 
band had gone to stock the place and buy some 1m- lnd socb * beautiful shimmering silk dress pattern, play, until they were tired out and ready for 
proved farm machinery. from Hiram. together.

"Ill get an engagement ring aoon’s we are on our v “And, here. Sally,” «id her husband, calling her At njght M„ ^ h,dbee„ , . . .
feet,” Hiram declared before they were married, but ^‘“^“"TeTvinvTv' tho'^h’TJfl T*" 4Ueer «unds in the kitchen vhL they si and 

theonce slender finger had grown red and big joint- Л’ , ! С’“Л“ one night when the moonlight made the room .1-
edhrod the ring had not been bought. Hiram had e°hd **“ ЬвШІ °~ h“ most a. light a. day, she wL out to see what had

forgotten all about it long ago. -it> (ronfns .11 .-лі. f-л , , . wakened her at one o’clock in the morning. There
The afternoon following Millie’s birthday she s all, and is our pledge neyek to for- were Snip and Clipper running races across the floor

drew the strings ol her sunhat about her neck, and ffet »bat we owe to onr d«r little mother. ” tails up and running for dear life side bv aide
started for the meadow with a berry basket. She ‘ ^«e, my dear wife, you know-I have no bumplngthei, llttié hreds ./ataat tle wail 
bopped before she reached the gate. to “ '"T™' when theyLw (t.thln t “tag Sand 1

“I mustn't war you; you might get lost,” she . tag the other way.
said to the handsome birthday ring, and slipping It Clipper ADO Мір ft waa very comical, and for several nights Mrs
off, she ran back upstairs to her room. “I guess 7,TV' ‘‘_H0* A8D’ . Scott was awakened at the same hour to hear little
you.’ll be «fer there, ’’ she said, laying the opal on There was grief in the office for Gypsy was deal heads thumping against the well etaht little nenrrv. 
the velvet pin cushion and hurrying back to her e”a four HttHyeotherles» dog babies whined feebly i„g feet-dashing «ere., the kitchen floor

’’some time later. Mrs. Winship stood before the Gyp» was the office dog, and every man there , numbmof hoturehid h“h “Лгі.С*—

bureau in her daughter’s room, holding the ring in l°ve3 her' ^ on this night Mta. Seortwa. afone X the

She didot hear MilHjL's step on the stair, nor did Lane, her owner, sorrowfully. “SheVto a pure *“7“ f” they
blooded terrier, and quicker than; greased lightning whraCtaT, ТТЛт Г7 !T”*h 8 window ’• 

"Sven though I’m growing old, I like pretty In the matter of rata " * when Clipper s sharp little bark became a very fury
thing.! I haven’t had a very large share; perhaps “The pnps will die,” «id the clerk. “It seems a “Ph'C8D*ht Й“Ь“-
that is why I wish they knew, and w,uld give me pity to lo* so fine a breed ” * ** n •“» sharp little teet,. worrying it « he
just one little thing (pr my very own. Not some- “I’ll take ’em,” said the office boy drawing near, LT T*"***** ““
thing for the house like—" broom in hand. «4 kicks and taking afresh hold betweeu hi.

MUlls heard no more She crept softly away from “If I’ll raise 'em.wilVyou'gim me one?” help wreeômtag ^ nelthbors were aroused and

to »
It’S!
that

Such care brought with it a great deal of love, and p*V<
»

beerZ і
’

•Bt
togl

wit!I
"»

and bright ways. He wu then about ten incheswhich would you like bast ?”
"They are all very useful," replied Mrs. Winship 

"I don’t know as there is any choice."
Millie turned and glanced suspiciously st her 

mother. The way in which she spoke didn't seem 
' quite natural, or waa ft becauae she waa tired ! 
“Nother does have too much to do," thought Millie 
as she hurried to showier new gilt to Helen Kim
ball, who was just going by ." “I believe we'd better 
get the pump for ft would so lighten her work ! 
Father would u soon get that « one of the others, I 

sure!”
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she notice her daughter’s form in the door. I
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т юиаюгокглмр visitor IS 7

' “I’d rather grapple with two big dog* thin one of 
they yelping little «break* o’ black lightning," «aid 
ono-of the men next day a* he nursed hi* aote leg. 
"You can catch a flea eerier than you can them but 
they can catch you all right and bark every minute

«И The Yoimg People vH

Enrol Втім H. Thomas *11 missionary icti»ity, through eiisting denominationil 
t to Rev. organizations." This is central and fundamental to our

Mr Lane was more than ever anxious to buy Byson H. Thomas. Dorchester, N. B., and must be iahis prayers. As Baptists we have kept well to the iront in theгетакгїггггїгтї
hi* pet, but he wa. a poor boy with hi. way to make _______ * much activity. May origination be unknown in our Bap-
in life, and very anxious for a year in acme good ?4l‘N 4 <“< ranks. We should then as Christian young prop!,
school, and It teemed foolish to refnee. Clipper 1 R*T' G“- A' L,w“n' B“ R,v*r' N' S' support him, and that heartily, bv our prayers endetta
■ever grew to be as large •• Oypny, his mothe*, but * » * Forget not to.do so. Lastly Bro. Freeman should bo
what he lacked inirite be made up in energy end huger Meeting Topic—January t9. _ supported by us, became (3) that as an organization in
quieknee*. and Mr. Lane thinks him “the smartest How to win souls hr Christ. Jehn I : 40-46. these Maritime Provinces we have chosen him
dog that ever run on four legs."—Christian Work. It was the'day after John's public witnessing for Jesus. тіяіоп"У *°d have pledged ounelves to support him.

as Jmus was leaving John and lacing towards his life-work. We can do it too, of course we ought to doit,
that theie two disciples, induced by John's self-submerged go.ng to do it are we not, young people Î Let the toes-
testimony, seek Jesus; and sealing, follow him. How to mentor some other earnest worker in your society learn
win souls? Tell the whole truth about Jeans in as-faras for the benefit oi ihe union the number of organizations in

these provinces, the amount required to be raised for Ihe 
support of the missionary during the year and pr 
facts at a full attended meeting, gather what facta you cas 
about the pledged amount from other unions, and then

e but 
it to 
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oat*, “Bat Then."

It wa* * queer name for * little girl, and It was you actually know it la tailing H, let it not only be about
net her real name—that wa* Lizzie; but everybody Jaem, but let Jeans so predominate that no impression
called her “But Then." shall he left on the hearer's recollection but Jesus.

Е—ЇЕЕ™
cameby her name. heather before he will 6od others, but the two go seeking r‘*ht> "c recently raised $10 at*a "handkerchial social"

If Willie complained that It was a miserable mod h. b the first ona who hods another. They both And With a widened vision, a large faith and a quickened 
rainy day, and they couldn’t play out of doora, Jesas uad at oace go and bring others that they too may activity, great things can be attempted, and great things
Lizzie assented brightly : "Yee, but, then, It'l a eke meet Jeam personally. may be eapected from Him “who giveth liberally and up-
day to make our scrap books. ’’ Vane 43 Jesus would go forth; was minded to go. Now br*,dth not-

When Rob fretted because they had so far to walk note the interchange ol tenace; was minded to go, .. . 
to school, hit little slater reminded hlm : "Bot then, had* Jeaua wa* minded to go,coalman to go; ever is going
It's all’the way through the woods, you know, and ***• Whan for some purpoee we go and bring what won-
that ’• ever so much nicer than walking on the hard d”*u“y fcsdm* “J*** '. У? ‘h* Chn,t touDd
_____ c , tnam ., and that uatoa follows that tune and death cannot shake.
pavements ot a town Philip fiadeth; One lighted torch serve, to Ught another

When even patient Aunt Barbma pined a little Come and ns, “The eeoet srmpte „d at nme! time, the
/ beesnae the rooms In the new house were eo few and. ^ profound remedy for doubt," Irving. To know Jesus,

small compared with their old home, a may lace «aw and see. To win souk, preach Christ, not something
wee quietly lifted to hers with the suggestion : about him. When oonlronted by questions, follow Philips
"But then, little room* are beat to cuddle up all method and bid them “coma mad see." the invitation is the
together In—don't 3 ou think so. Auntie ?"4

“Better call her ‘Little But Then,' and have done observation and esperiece. It is not the method 
with it,” declared Bob, half vexed, .half laughing. «*
"No matter how bad anything is, she is always . ------ - „ .

“ •A ■“ ** —-
eolation on the end of it.” “Christianity b a life and a bet.". .

"Jnnt look at all the snow going td waste without Personal experience of Christ and of Christianity. Fer
ont having a chance to enjoy it ! " said Will one day sonal knowledge of Christ, personal love for Christ aa 
and the ice, too—all because we couldn’t bring our evidence are superior to all argumentation This know

ledge, tbb love, have value aa evidences superior to all ar-

"Bat, then, you might tn.ke cue yourself, yon
J } know. It would, tbequheso pretty, but it would ^ haT^D. not belbv. me but come andrec for your • * •

‘ [ be jam*» good." said little 'But Then.' self Hit b not the Messiah." Therefore personal experience No man sees himself truly except in the light of God's
Exactly what I mean to do, when I get money of Christ b the best test ol Christ and of Christianity, be- prc$ena"' One of our greatest needs today 1. the need of

we hod our examples not in Christians but in Christ, deeper reverence No mere surface ceremony can supply 
„ ience of Christ shows that he satisfies every th« lack; it can only come through the consuming fire of 

need and every demand and all hunger of the so„L As we Gods prescoce, which with its cleansing, quickening power 
find that tins b true, kt these sink into oar hearts an nn- dr,T<s аягаУ our petty pride and foolish fiivolity.—W. G

Jordon.
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"Not sweeping up together 

In whirlwind or in cloud 
In the hush of summer weather 

Or when storms are thundering loud 
But hour by hour we so 

To the glory none may know.
Not pressing for tba portals 

Of the celestial town,
An army of fresh immortals 

By the Lord of battles won 
But hour by hour we come 

To the pile of the Heavenly Home. 
VW all the powers Of Heaven 

Shall shout aloud to God 
As each new crown of life is given 

Bought by the Saviours tjood 
And the heavenly raptures dawn 

On the Pilgrims—one by one.
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science, being the method * oflOie
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and argument, a method found all toice,
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And to each the voice of the Master 
Shall thrill in welcome sweet 

And round each the angels ga 
With songs in the shinning 

As houf by hour we go 
To the glory none may know.’*

the ethereat •leds with us when wë moved.” sheet
ne
lly
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enough to buy two or three boards; but I bavent 
even that yet, and th* winter la nearly half gone."

• If we only had a aled to day, slater could ride, 
an<-we could go on the river, " said Bob. It la juat 
an near that way and we could go Mater.

"It'a a pity,'* admitted the little girl. "But, then,  ̂chrbt 
I’ve thought of something; that old chair In the 
«had. If we turn It down, It* back would be almost sent bom God, kb aaointad One, tba companion truth to quiet communion with God without which the knowledge
like runners." _ Jena" atmoat ability b the world's utmost need, the all cm- of him is impossible. We shall not deepen the spirit of

“Her.ah ! That’* the very thing !" Interrupted hrariag aaad ol all the world for the tro-bfiem. Believe devotion in oor churches by adding to the beauty and
boy*. with all your heart that all ont of Christ are tost Now. solemnly ol our public services. What we need b adeem

. , ... Balfova with all yeer heart that ha cam tava ta the utmost vision of God and a profound!* trod more com taut mom of
The old chair waa dragged out and carried down .u who coma uato him. With tibee beliefs go and bid the the truth of the ancient words th»t “the High and lofty 

to the river and away went the merry party. - lœt, “Cow and me." W B. Cab well. One that iohabiteth Eternity, whose name is Holy,' b
"What la that ? ItJooks like a great bundle of Livwpaol, N. S. to them that are of a contrite spirit—R. L. Dale,

clothes," aatt Will, pointing to a dark spot a little 
way ont on the lee. ' ' .

It wga a bundle that moved and moaned as they 
and proved tojbe a little girl.

"I have slipped and fell on the Ice she exclaimed,
"and hive broken my leg." •

n-
ch
le,
ah shakeahle belief in kb infinite ability to help any and all. 

Wa ought to stead with WUberforce in hb assertion, that 
•avt «van the devil's castaways.”

"We bava touted the Mamiah," i. e., the world's deliverer

I /•ad
ah We must know God in order to worship him, and the 

habits of our times are unfriendly to lhar prolonged aidhe
ap

•Г
ad
tl-
td
re
or

• .A These, then, are the three-reverence and ■elf-hrgvtfol- 
ness and active obedience. “With twain he covered hb 
feet, and with twain he did fly." II is beceuee ol ,irrever
ence, and self, conceit and idleness that oor lives are weak. 
—Robertson.

why the B. T. P. Ü. Should Support Bro.til
a-

Editer, bee naked me to de, whet I believe 
other good brother out do much better end that b,

to glee MOM

Our

n. why thsB.1T. P U. should support
The poor girl waa borne safely home, and the our Mhteniifty, Bro. Freeman In attempting the task, 1 

children lingered long enough to bring the surgeon would roy that he should bo supported by us, because (r) ■“ ““‘T‘,.cho'1 kld,r™ 1 TO™u7 chu,ch ”lk“ cam'
and hear hie verdict; "Young Txrnee do not mind We era Christian—“The Active membership shall consist of P *mt at he has to sing the people in at every service 
Irntow broken she will he out strain as well at ever " psnoos who atemembeas oi a Baptist church " And being T,he *“>K 4 eauoaelv interrupted by the resounding heels - 
bring broken, «be............ ga n ea we 1 at ever. members of a Baptist church the iafwence b, in short that of the in comers The point is wall taken. Thb b a pre

'"віГт^м" u IftcTd ** *r» Christians. Thamembemhip suppomd to mnsist vrili-rcustom in the churches, and і, ought to he hrokro 
had today ? asked little But Then aa she told „< oaly regawte people. A Christian then, is a person “P We suggested that each church where hi. custom 
the aaory at home "Oh, Auntie, I had the nicest pomeamd ol the roirit and miad ol Chrbt the Master. The Pre,alU supply itself with a pulpit bell, and that it he rung

]ftt the door three minutes before its worship begins. We 
would <lso like to see it become * rule that every church

smiling, "for a brave, tunny spirit that never frets ooca and always aatafoobtic, therefore it seems reasonable d^rieiMhe proy'e' the Svriptuicleadm" tb2 'Vrifo 
eve what It hae not, bot always такса the best of that aa Christian HUnionea" wa should support our dear collection And especially In them see to it that no one

JIÎTSÉ Again. «"ItoThTfo^Uy MbZro'r^Trc^lt î1** p«ts o|worehb'whTch ri^wo
Mtd to wall for it to come, it has a acuity for mak- f. uniin^nia ‘"irrupt. Thry ought lo be admitted only between these
inr It Exchange sra Mpionace. А» Baptist young people, we acts, and while the congregation remains silent. This

find that OOftqbjeçt ef our organic union is "Enlistment in would speedily cure the late-cdmers

le
Г-

I,
te
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IT time !”

t “I believe you had,” answered Aunt Barbara, be then a Christian, and to be anti-missionary, seems at
% spirit of tbs Master explains the missionary enterprise. ToУ
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W. В. М. Ü. brings ? Would not the serf o( the crisis in the knew end understand, il they am to understand the denis 
national life tend to produce that serious, thoughtful mood at work making the japanesu what they are. It it sale to 
in which men see things of the spirit to he of supreme im- say that since the war began no book ia Japan has received 
P°n“" X . L L •”* «tention as the New Testament. The soldiers going

During the eight months of the conflict we have seen to the front have received it eagerly, the men in the котрі 
enough to enable us to give an answer to- these questions, tal wards may he seen at all bouts studying it. and it 
There has been no open or secret hostility towards Chris- seems to be in the hands of the majorité of the advanced 
tianity, ndr is there any likelihood of there being any on school students.

For Palcondsh —That Mr. Hardy may be cheered the part of Japanese holding positions of authority. We on
fn his loneliness end given great wisdom und

in hie work. That God's blessing may be clear 
ly manifested in the work of every church in the 
borne land during the coming New Year.

"Wê en laborers together with God.” 
Contributors to this Column will please address Mrs. J. 

W. Manning, 240 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.
■

* . »
PRAYER TOPIC FOR JANUARY.

"I would lib one, too, for 1 want to find ont wherein
the field can bear testimony to the correctness of the state- li« the power of your religion," said the 
ment made by Count Katiura, that “the churches in Japan te whom we applied for permission te go round the war* 
send out men to extend the influence-of Christianity from with Testaments for the soldiers. The r.perts regarding 
one end oi the country to the other as freely as might be some of their bravest soldiers who have had the Bible aea 
done m the United States." It is true that at the beginning constant companion, and died joyfully trustier in its 
of the war some Buddhists endeavored to make capital out sublime promises, have been widely circulated, end have 

, - . 0 the ЬУ smphaxmg the fact that the conflict was mo* e profound impression, so that maav seekinr for an
la September,19040 Senior Band was organized under the between a Buddhist and a Christian nation. But the timely explanation of these things are studying the bLv .„л

i™—r--"
hr them0n,h ’* u*d “ « »”d lor attention to the fact that ia the eye. of the Gorern. There are few of the readers who have notm.de inveet-

the alternate evening, we study "Our Juniors in Japan." meot Buddhism and Christianity stood on exactly the same meats in Japan It is through these investment, fh.t w„
Let me here voice a word of appreciation for our "Band looting. are her. with God « теи.яп of hnn. unents that we _
Studies" which in so comprehends and interesting. "Our But it is not only in an indirect.way that the authorities comfort. It is because you have given 
Juniors in Japan we find very interesting with its lesson have shown their appreciation of Christianity and given soldier, in camp and hospital have received th. w-Иг

Reader of either Senior or Junior Boards I would recommend It wae only the other day that the country was ringing the sorrosring wives and mothers 
theehove named book as e real boon with the news that the Emperor had graciously donated a It ia your co-opwation and prayers that make *

Mfahaveten members, lour young men and s!x young considerable sum ol money to a Christian orphan asylum, setsr deors which have been ooened .rut tn .піші, n, Гл.і 
woman and we are looking for additiors. Through the And scarcely had people got over their surprise at this та* rooeptive by the war. iVti rour ІІЬпг.ГГкс 
7і®** "* IB th* homc* ol ,h' m|,mbers. We hope to token o( Imperial lavor wheo .nother surprising announce- to the funds ol the Missionary Union which hava JLbled
Mtaraat thaw young people in missions, but above this aim ment was ma* to the elect that the Government, in mah- its officers to meet the requests which went from t.n-n tZ
wehnvethet ef rousing their personal interest in Jesus mg ж selection of institution, in which to piece the children more men and more money To.Uofu.it !.. 1
Chrire th. fire, and pea,re, mimicry. of soldier, killed in the war. had chorea fou, ai. of which profound thankfriTZZ, J^«-.,ip.L.“^i»

were under Christian management of what he. been invested in Japan. The Lw men ore
_ These are things which have not been done in 1 corner, the way will arrive e time when each man’s work caont.
The W. M. A. S. of Centre Village. Cookville, end Hsr- '1-уappear in the newspapers,and in the long iflTervala be- - for much more then it dees in ordinary tim* Th. MU' 

par s Brook ohmrved Crusade day on Nov 13, at the home ,w'“ i,eme of •Peci,l ne.» from the front people read end of the goes has increased in value ж» much * th. „м;—
of oar Sec’y Mrs. Prudence Patterson. A short programme lalk about them, as they consi*r Christianity appeau in a whe «rein the Emperor’s uniform War condition, s. *

carried out consisting of music and rendu go. Prayrr n,w lnd mo,e favorable light That the war has brought elected both. And as each Jaoenere midi* .» hi. ™. Л*
ww offered by several of the wire, Christianity more ,0 th. front and greatly increaredour op. i=« hi. share of th. peat work-hid, tha

At *e efom of the programme tea wet served and n pnrtunitire lor work, seems to be the general impression self to accomplish is encouraged by the knowledge that th.
ecdalthnewmapent mpthre. One new member was 'hroughou, Japan. A, the Qaeka Miatioorey Conierence, whole nation «on. man h behind hm ro^.v^
added. Also on the evening of Dec 30 h the Mission Band which was held on October II, and which by the way, was Christian work in Japan, « ha dore his o»rt of th.!* .
gav. a concert The propamm# consisted ni an exercise the largest and most representative tegular gathering of work, he encouraged by the knowledge that in this UruL
Нота Missionary Locomotive" also Recitation., Solos, and worke" “ J»P»«. » »«« the general opinion that since the criais the whole church is behind himliih ‘

Dialopre, Our p«.or, Rev. IL E. Steevre presided end ™ began the people bed become more receptive „ Chriat- gifts. ("T*° “d
gave an address Collection |t 59 Mrs. J. W. K*r. ian teaching, that the opportunities for work had peatly

increased, and that the outlook bed become more than ever 
Arcadia. hopeful.

Oe the 3rd the members of our society were invited to ік^ГГ^ь.Г.'ІГ n”' ‘K7“,V* жогк “* »v«W'»bere. At 

meet nt the penonege. end ,0 take tee with our prendra., ,.nd lh ' Tdri to^hm ІГ1 m*,‘Ьo“,M* Great. We had a pleasant and profitable meeting , . Г ,°*,0ulder' lh® R>»>“ host, oppor-
and at the dew we had the plusure ol welcoming two new “P' "V* *‘г“<*3' wmhm are в”*ШІ 7*" ‘■МпваИов la aooght for the work

Wombats. The gentl-men came in after the meeting end ^1, V! Г “Г Г ““ ‘”d officOT Ц.* 7“r’ Creed hea don* hia heat, nothe nodal gathering in enjoyed by ell Scalter,,t “P lod down fhroughout the country there doobt w* aotioo some Improvements, and a strong
Onr society doing well, i. also ,h. Mireion Band, ,0 -here »me 50 coo, rick and de"‘" *° aoenrato. The .Utlatieal table, are t*t-

which trew member, has lately been added. The Band ,, *ouo*d ">ldl«s 4 end among there Christian worken ^»r arranged than in aorne prevlona edition». It la a 
•tiU soppoctmg the little girl, M. I'.ppamma in Мм Ь*та b«n werkmg without let or hindrance. In the stage vadi meonni for all onr paatora and ohurchee. The
Cherrhill’sschool at ВоЬЬІІІл Mrs. Churchill writes thai °'“rv*le**”“ m»“J ’here men have more leisure to «P»*» of the dttkroot boar* are Informing and In-

read and think than they have had since they entered the *Pl,inlf- Nowhere else can one obtain
army, and thanks to the generality of Christiana in America mlUo° of Baptist progressa daring the nest
and England.snd the earnest eflor* of the Japanese churches, y04r except in the columne of the Міааам-
B.bles, end Christian literature have been wi*ly dietribut- 0,1 **» Vniroa, We wish every member of 
ed. and the gospel put before them in such a way that they our °hurohee could obtain a copy and study its пасе
cannot help thinking of it. Already we have heard of *° “ ,0 become possessed with the Idee that the Bao-

sr aav w win , bleseed multi Irom this work, end in the fuWe we expect. ti,t® of tbew Provinces are doing a meet valuable work
V w’ wt»», Atnetcan aarrisT Missions»» їм jams. to hear ol much more. for the kingdom of our Lord Jeetta Christ. The Year
It wesoe theq-b of February that the first shot of the war And while the war has furnished special opportunities in B°°k should have a most prominent pint* on the table

fired, and scarcely had it, echoes died away before men tbe camps,and hospital* it has also opened up the way for ot еТегУ P»»tor, and ebonld be uaed not only in hi» nul
la all parts of the world were eagerly discureing auch entrance into their homes. Along with the reports and Pf4mini»tr»tione, but also in his рмtorsi vlsltatlone- 
qeeatio* u these : How will it end ? What effect will it kl,ers conveying to the nation the tidings of victory there The m»ke up of the book in excellent and the nrem 
have on the relations of Eut and Wen? How will it come thousands of little official missives, which find their work ia fully up to the tpark. The great criticism we 
aflec, our own lead ? Among the questioners there was an way into many a home incrow*d city and village hamlet, would make notwithstanding the moat suggestive 
laaardsda who had ma* large inrestmenti in the Und of 1 hsv* tMn ,b« bornes When these tiny notes have crime,and »***#* addressed to “ The Reeder’’U that our Year 
w of the combatant», end, haying great interest» involved ,he •i*hl »1 the brave fcllowi lying maimed in the Book ought to be In the ban* of the public oe or about
the question with them becameittie 1 ru,e penonat oee, lfow^r'^‘’sP‘tn'* makes me pray more fervently that the war mev November let, each year. Patience and nereever.no.
wi the war affret us and our і it wests - Conspicuous may soon end. The Christians in Japan with genuine will «cure this boon.

this inane circle of Interested men were the Christian «ympathy have sought out the* suffering homes and when 
Weaken ia Japan, for who could tell what effect the wet heart» have beeo softened by grief and sorrow their 
woeld have oe the work in which they were interested to 4™pathv, their timely help, and their words of comfort 
foe sa teal ol having invested in it all they poetised > The * b»vc been blessed. The churches in such dee* have been 
die was cut. the struggle with a nominally Christian favored with a new vision of their Lord, and the stricken 
aetion had begun Thro the question naturally arose, hauts ,0 whom they have ministered have been bleeeed
While engaged io the struggle, wh.t would be the ettitnde 4 their contint with men and women in whom Christ’s ‘The BlSisnf Union 
of lbs fapaams toward the Christian religion ? Would spirit dwells. 0 union,
foereha open or wares t hostility M tbs part of those in There is no remarkable increase either in chorch stteed- 
aufooritv 1 Would tbs masses be more than ever prejud- 1Qce or in the number of candi*tes for baptism, sltbostgb, 
fosdagainst the religion whieh had corns to them from the 1 n spite of' the changes and excitement caused by the war*
Watt, ead ding with greater tenacity to their old faiths ? church* report steady progre*.
Or. ia the Providence of God, would the war be

suc-
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Osaka, Japan.
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she hu become e Christie., atid^ves promire of becoming 
aa efficient worker. Our SocihtyVtd Band feel that they 
have can* for encouragement in this work.

■o reach Infer-

Jassis M. Allin. Sec’y W. M A S.
* s *

The War as ll Affects Christian Work.

/

• • »

Uo1™

Piterson & Co.
**!jo captes

. among There is however, ж noticeable recognition on the put of
things that work together for good ? Would it lud "on-Christian Japanese that the Christian religion is not 
re emphasis being |aid on religious freedom, end toe ««methmg foreign to their nationsUite which may he ig- 

greetar appréciatioa of the bleesings tyhicb ^Christianity cored, but something that hu hacoms a dominant força in

soy German St,
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will meet with the ohnreh st Annapolis words closed one o( the best Conference 
Reyel on Feb. 20th and lint. Emeet meetings held on the bland, 
prayer is requested that theaa meetings Conference adjourned to meet at Bedeque 
may bring this church a large spiritual “d

]. Ї. Baloqm, Bee'y. ' MouBl P- E- *•

Allen’s
Lung Bab&m

ÿ■

blessing.■SPI ABSOLUTE SAFETY
should be,/ rigorously ______
upon when buying medicine, 
for upon thrvl depends one'# 
life. ALLEN’S LUNG BAL
SAM contains NO OPIUM fit 
nny form nnd Is ante. sure, 
nnd prompt in esses of CROUP. 
COLDS, deep-seated COUGHS, 

ry it now. and be convinced.

tie tala to 
tan recalled 
Wien going 
the hoepi- 
it, and it 

і advanced

ive the Children
“FRttT-A-TIVBS" whenever the 
headaches, the stomach gets upset, 
«a Constipation troubles them.

. Little folk may take them every 
day in the year without fear of in
spects. It’s just like giving them 
ripe apples, oranges figs and 
puisse. That’s what

Personal*.k E. ISLAND CONFERENCE.

The forty-seventh session of the P. E. L A oorresPond,nt writ°° "» from Hart- 
Conference of Baptist churches was held on ,ord’ Con» ’ of the 8«>d work that 1» 
the 16th. and 17th, lost., at North River, b,in* done 1,1 thlt ,tete by Rev. A. F.

Baker, who is so well known in thesewith Rev. G. R. White in the chair.
The first session was opened on Monday Praviaoee M » pastor and general Home 

evening. After a devotional service Rev. Mhwionary. Mr. Baker will do good 
Josiah Webb preached from the words. “Day work ‘«У^Ьеге. Hie evangelistic gifts -

are superior, and his seal and devotion

at wherein 
led official 
the wards 
regarding 

Bibb as a 
lag in its 
, and have 
ing for an 
Book, and 
captive to

unto day uttereth speech,"—Psalm 19.1.
Yesterday, to day and to-morrow were per- “ the work <* th* ^P®1 mlnbtry give 
sonified and made to speak of “past azperi-. hIm 1 pow,r 0Ter men that many do not 
enee," "present opportunities" end the "far- P0®*®*"' w® ®r® alwaya glad to learn of 
away-out of reach-to-morrow." the auooeaa of these who go from these

An evangelistic service was conducted by Provinces to the country to the south of 
the pastor. ns. We cannot help, feeling, however, a

Second session, Tuesday ion. m\A de- de*ire 40 haT® them ®tay on thin aide of 
votiooal service wee led by the pragdent. l*ne and do *beir life-work. Bro. 
The reports from the churches showed that B,ker hM th® b”1 wiBb®s of the Mms.N- 
the Baptists am, notwithstanding the hard ЯК'km> Visitor for continued success in 
timesv hopeful. Nearly all the cherches were ^"«boaen work, 

heard from. Two of oar strong churches, 
have made a fresh start uader the leadership 
of new pastors. Rev. J. D. Wetmore, of

Recreationor Fruit Liver Tablets
are. The fruit juices are eo com
bined by our secret 
the medicinal action 
many degteea. Nothing like them 
to keep the children plump and 
rosy—end free of the stomach end 
bowel troubles of childhood

Equally effective with grown 
folk. 50 cents a box.

and study are both essen
tiel to proper education. 
This residential collegi
ate school neglects nei
ther for the other. Moral 
influences are of the best. 
For 48th yearly calendar 
address A. L- McCrimmon,
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FRUITATIVE8, Limited, OTTAWA WOODSTOCK COLLEGERev. John Mllee, recently pastor of the I 
West Yarmonth oharoh, has received and I 

accepted a call to the pastorate of the J
OUR TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND Summemtk, i, -Reedy very highly «teemed ШІ^іоПо^їп » «^Гіьі’оГпго і

. -—. by his people. Rev. David Price b well , “““ 'ollowe in a good line of pro- I
-, . „■ - ,T' . u known on the bland as vçll as in Nov. d®c'**OT* wbo wrOT«ht ™ Chanter «
b££f f£SL‘- h w”? Scotia а. а sckolerly preacher and an roar- “d broth” hi, moat a,«liant !її£

Treasurer for Nova Scotia. pastors SHNoen AND Visitor extends beet wishes
Rev.J.H. P.ibL - & , Tt is also very gratifying to notice that the ,or 1 moet "иое№,и1 paatorsta.

1 for New Brunswick and P. E. churches are giving more freely for the sup- 
port of their pastors. This, with the larger 
and more handsome church edifices and new

Notices.

School Home I
' It b sought to make this В 
college a helpful Christian H 
home for every girl entering 
it. Thorough coûtées in I’re- 
paratory and Collegiate stu
dies, as well a. in music and 
art. For Calendar, address

d I fort

>
■ ready to 
«0 hearts 

scriptions 
1 «cabled 
Japan 1er 

liter of 
I the value Ti

Island,on
The peace of him that has lived nesgr to 

Gbd is like the quiet, steady lustre of the 
lighthouse lamp, startling no ony ever to be 
found when wanted, casting the same mild 
ray through the long1 night across the mad
dest billows that £prl their crest around the 
rock on which it stands.—F. W. Robertson.

Rev. J. W« Manning,rk counts
St John, NJB. parsonages, shows that, without doubt, there 

is a future for the Baptists of P. B. Island. 
The Conference was vary sorry to learn 

Will all subscribers sending monmr to of the illness Rev. D. W. Crandall.
Treasurers, kindly write the INITIALS and , ___ . _ . . .
names they-wrote pn their pledges, a Un the rlurd a*“'ou Tuesday 1 p. m. A devot- 
county they live in. This will save -much ional service was ltd by Rev. J. D. Wetnmre.

Field Secret
Rev. H. F. Adamsbe soldier

ions have' - 
I poet do
ne. set it- 
1 that the 
iay each 
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I time of 
іуеп end

MOULTON COLLEGEWolfville, N. S.

Marriage
Certificates

Dca. A. W. Sterns being absent, Rev. G. R. - 
White printed the1 report of.he Deaomin- , 

Field Secretary, retaining a list of such, for at,on.1 Funds Th.svres spoken to by wv- 
their own use. eral of the brethern. The committee is put

ting forth a strong effort to increase the de
nominational funds

A model Sunday School class was conduct
ed by the pastor. This was greatly enjoyed 
by the delegates. Bro. Price proved himself 
to be a model teacher.

At the close of this session Dr. E. M. Saua- 
der’s “History of the Baptists” was highly 

The Yarmouth Co. Quarterly Conference recoramenbea as a book that should have a 
will kheMwithth. North Temple Church, T'hooTM^

Ohio, Tuesday, Feb. i+th, 190J. An e*cept- ..Helrt to Heart Talks with Christmas." He 
ionally interesting program willjbe presented, spoke of the good work that it was already 
Matters of vital interest to both pastors and doing in comforting the Lords afflicted peo- 

. lajman will be deemed We would urge pleFourth Tu«d.y 7 p. m. Avery

.our chnrcbe. to be as largely repreeented audience listened with much interest
P®*®lb,e- _ and profit to eloquent platform speeches by

H. C. Nxwcombb, Secy. Rev. F. W. Davidson, Rev. J. Et Wetmore, 
and David Price ou the subject of Home and 
Foreign Missions.

The hand of welcome was extended to the 
Rev. F. W. Davidson. The 
thanks and complimentary

✓
te Reliable

Kendrick’s
Liniment

The Queens Co., N S, Quarterly Meeting 
will be field m the Caledonia Baptist church 
on Feb. aoth and aiet. First session on 
Monday the aoth at tp. m.

W. В Crowell, Secy Trees.

Printed in two ctildrs 
on Westminister Bond.
50c. per dozen, post
paid. i*VÎ1® work 
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PATERSON & CO.Always Reliable 
Always Satisfactory 107 Germain Street, 

St. John, N*B. VaU
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Sir Wilfrid Leniter has deoided to tit 
for Quelfeo Bast. The writ lor nlectlrwi 
in Wright oounty has been leaned. It 
will take plane Fab. S. E. B. Davila will 
likely be' the liberal candidate.

ANNAPOLIS CO. BAPTIST CON-
FKRBNCE.
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The tea that has won the confi 
dence of-tea drinkers like no other 
tea for the)past number of years.

“SOLD ON MERIT, ”

Untoe

J 1rX

Nothing Better.
I find KHNDRICK’S LINIMENT 

gives the best of satisfaction. There is 
nothing sell better than Kendrick's Lini
ment. t.j. McCarthy.

Blackville, N. B.
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Save your Horse XHow to Cure 
A Burn

Л The Home Л E
BI

Abri<
WOIUCN WISER THAN MEN.FELLOWS'

LEEMING'S
ESSENCE

Peanut Sandwiches—Roll. peanuts 
tine, make a mayonnaise dressing, and 
spread with peanuts, between square 
crackers.

d.,< (or-іГ^Ш "relieve tbe ІпвмавиЗм

iHS’Srs

Wqmen are the Inheritors of this old. 
universal human wisdom. They have 
more
reason that a man has to be a special
ist, and a specialist has to be a fan
atic. The normal man all over the 
world Is a hunter, or a Asher, or a 
banker, or a man of letters, or some 
silly thin*. If so, he has to be a wise 
hunter or a wise banker. But nobody 
with the smallest knowledge of profes
sional life wquld ever expect him to be 
a wise man. But his wife has to be a 
wise woman. She had to have an eye 
on everything, an eye on the thing* 
that fanatical bankers forget. If the 
banker Is melancholy, she must teach 
him ordinary cheerfulness If the 
banker Is too convivial, she must teach 
Mm ordinary caution. If she had four 
husbands (Uke Chaucer’s Wife of Bath) 
she would be an optimist to the pessi
mist, a pessimist to the optimtet, • 
Pagan to the Puritan, a Puritan to the 
Pagan. For she Is he secret health of 
tbe world.

Surely, then. It Is absurd to test the 
"brain-power" of women by asking how 
high they Agure In examinations or^ 
trades; that Is to say, how dexterous-1 
ly an 1 powerfully they work a* 
sweeps, br parsons, or journaliste, or 
emperors, or Innkeepers, or what not. 
-О. K. Chesteton.

than men, for the simple
WHY NOT TRY IT? wS; гт сені

Place an apple In the bread and cake 
boxes to keep bread and cake moist.

Add «ne or two tablespoons of sugar 
to strong turnips when cooking.

Try rubbing tough meat'"With a cut 
lemon to make It tender.

Sprinkle clothes with a whisk broom 
and hot water.

Mix stove blacking with a Utile агл- 
•monla to prevent Its burning off.

Add a few drops of ammonia to the 
blue water to whiten the clothes.

A small Aannel bag, with one end left 
open. Is a good receptacle for ends of 
toilet soap.

When a few have been accumulated 
aaw up the opening, and an excellent 
bag Is evolved.

color In a carpet jnr rug may be 
brightened by sweeping with u broom 
dipped In salt water, shaking well be
fore using, as it only wed* to be damp
ened.

If the white woolen shawl has become 
soiled dip It In a bath of corn meal and

and Stiff Joints on Носім. 
Recommended by prominent H осієш en 

throughout the country.
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•t. Jon. k. a. Soli Props, J
The Kind That Stick.

aXcteltarJILB-MAK 

SYS. EAR, MOSS AMD THROAT 

Mc» «nm D». J.’H. Itaorn.

The Kind That Turn To 
Bronchitis.

The Kind That End In Con» 
sumption._____ Absolute Security

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. 
lot. Co. of North America 

Jains * Wmittaxer,
General Agents.

74 Frises William Street, 8s. Jobe, N. В

rub It very thoioughly,
Alt I ' nu||

from black otothee by rubblag the spots 
with a piece of raw potato 

Kerosene will clean dirty windows 
гага, giving them a hlgn luster. 

It will make dull brass shine, If b6t as 
well as some of the acid and brtckdust 
pastes used, still so well that a litije 
rub frequently given will keep them 
in good condition, and one's hands do 
not suffer by the process as they do 
when the acids are used. After polish
ing brass It should be rubbed with 
sweet oil and wiped dry.

may be removed Consumption Is, ia 
nothing more or less than tbe Anal result 
of a neglected 00ML Doett give thin 
terrible plague a chance to get a foot-bold 
on your system.

If you do, nothing wilt save you. Taka 
bold of a cough or cold immediately by 
using

at

BREADS.

Brown Bread.—Five pints of brown 
Aour, 6 teaspoonsful of baking powder.
1 teaspoonful of salt, 1-2 cup sugar, 1 
large coffee cup of molasses Make a 
batter to drop In cans, steam 3 hours.
Bake 1-2 hour after taking out of cans.

Corn Bread.—Cream, 2 tablespoons- 
ful of sugar and 1 of butter. Together 
1 cup of sweet milk, 3-4 cup corn meal,
2_eggs, 8 teaspoonsful baking powder, 
dour enough to thicken.

Graham Gems.—One pint sour milk? 
soda to sweeten, salt, stir in Graham 
Aour with a spoon, not too thick. Bake 
quick In well-greased gem pans. FOR THE HUMAN BODY IN HEALTH

Cream Biscuit.—One quart of flour, AN.D DISEASE,
t teaspoons baking powder, 1 teaspoon The mention of sulphur will recall to many
of salt. Mix soft with cream, roll thin. 0{ ш the early days when our mothers and 
cut out and bake quickly. grandmothers gave us our daily dos- of sul-

Potato Biscuit.—One cup of yeast, 1 phur and molasses every spring and fall, 
cup of mashed potatoes. Stir togeth- ц was the universal spring and fall -blood 
er in the evening, in the morning atlr pu.ifier." tonic and cureall,' and mind you 
1 cup of sugar, 1 cup of butter, 8 eggs, this old fashioned remedy was not without 
flour not as stiff as bread. Place In merit, 
pans and bake at once.

BEATS ALL 
PREVIOUS RECORDS.

it

DR. WOOD'S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP.Am to establishment io years ago the at-

at the
FREDERICTON 

, BUSINESS COLLEGE
Hee hem steadily on the increase. The 

registering this term is sway m 
«Amant of all previous *•

Tha is the beet 
flam before the public. Sand far Free 
Catalog*. Address.

The first doee will convince you that It 
will cure you. Miss Hannah F. Fleming, 
New Germany, N.S., writes J—“I con
tracted a cold that took such » holloa 
me that my people thought I was going 
to die. Hearing how good Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup was, I procured two - 
bottles and they effected a complete cure."

Price 25 cents per bottle. Do not accept 
substitutes for Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup. Be sure and insist on having the 
génuine. v

Тнз T. Milburk Co., Ідмт»ь 
, Toronto, Ont.
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What Sulphur Does.
imonial we can

4 W. J. OSBORNE. 
Frsdsrictoo, New Brunswick I

■
і

The idea was good, but the remedy was 
crude and unpalatable, and a large quantity 
had to be taken to get any effect.

Nowadays we get all the beneficial effects 
Fruit Cakes.—Two pounds of raisins, of sulphur in a palatable, concentrated form, 

2 pounds currants, 1 pound citron, 1-2 so that a single grain is far more effective 
pound each grated lemon and orange than a teaspoonful of tbe curde sulphur, 
peel, 10 eggs (beaten separately), 2 to recent years, research and experiment 
cups of butter, 4 of brown sugar, 8 of have proven that the best sulphur for medic- 
sifted flour, 1 of New Orleans molas- inal use is that obtained from Calcium (Cab 
■es, 1 of sour milk, 2 tablespoonfuls each c'um Sulphide) and sold in drug stores under 
of cloves, cifmamon and soda. Bake In tlie name of Stuarts Calcium Wafers. They 
a moderate oven from 2 1-2 to 3 hours. arf small chocolate coated pallets and con- 

Whlte Cake.—Two cups granulated tain the active medicinal principle of sulphur 
sugar, 1 cup butter, 1 cup sweet milk. or a bighly concentrated, effective, form.
31-2 cups sifted flour, 2 teaspoons bak- Few people are aware of the value of tills 
ing powder, w hites 6 eggs, vanilla. I01™,0* sulph.ur io restoring and maintaining 
Bake in 3 layers. bodily vjgor and health; sulphur acts direct•

Caramel Cake.—Two cups sugar, 3-4 Iy °PC thetIiv1«, and excretory organs and 
cup of butter, 3-4 cup water, 3 cups Purihes the kidneys and enriches the bL;od 
flour, 2 teaspoonful baking powder, ЬуЛЬ> РготР1 elimination of waste material 
whites 2 eggs 0or grandmothers knew this when they

icing for Same.—Two cups .brown ІХ^ЛХТм, every
sugar, 3-4 cup of milk, butter sise of oîdin^' finwmïj С,ИпЬУ№<і lml’u.nty 

«“• 80,1 12 mlnutes: u” ««:
,89=uuaokeL«taf ,Г,е Л,,е "«“• оТ-І^Го^ЬіЖГйГтХ 

small "ieaspoonsL. " cup* àoT' ! £i‘ “"“«btedly the be,, and »,». widely" 

cup of raisins. They are the natural antidote for Jifer and
k'dnïy troubles snd cure constipariou and 
purify the blood in a way that often surprises 
patient and physician alike.

Salad.—Eight h^.d-boiled Dr. tt M Wilkins while expenm^n'ing 
eggs (chopped fine), \ can of salmon with sulphur remedies sdon found that the 
(mix well together). To 1 well-beaten sulphur from Calcium was superior to any 
eggs add 1-8 cup of vinegar, 1 table other form. He says 4,Foi liver, kid.ney atid 
spoon of mustard, lump of butter, salt blood troubles, especially when rekul|A»gfrom 
and pepper to taste. Put on stove ami Constipation or ma'eria, I.have he«n <игпгіч- 
et1r constantly until it thicken*, thon #*1 at the results ohtàmr.i from Stout s CM*' 
pour ov*r the above mixture clem Wafers In patiente suffering f om

Oyster _ Baled.—Three well-beaten boils and pimples om1 •
•ggs. 1-2 cup vinegar.
tard, salt, pepper. • soda crMftara. roll- a"d diaappea. m lour or five day*, l^vmg
ed fine: 1-2 pound o*n ct>v* oyster»- l'ut 'v** slc‘n e'ear j§»dlkettlM Allhogrh Stu ,rt's
egg*, vinegar, mustard, salt, peppv.- Waf,*n is a prop., tsry arti.-і» :wi.1

I and liquor of oyetsi* in kettl-\ ami by dniggisti, aoo for that iea»<-» lal»<»c#<1
•and when It іиііім „
Cook 6 minute» 'l'alu oft atov* add 40 **'«* and relisblr f(»r . «n.sfîp.iti.in. i..-. 
oyater* and і pint of t hobpsd cabW** k‘dn«r tMubk- b»<1 e»|*ec»|iy m all

Ham Salad.—Taka odd* end etui» ,,r of skin dn#a«-e ** tltiTfeifietk
4 boiled ham, white* of i J?‘•"У

1 cuoumber pi. kl«^, chop flne. CAt.,%l,c« and so-calUs1 blood •'imriflen,’
Make a dressing of the yelk* of ЛІ “od * Siuu[* Gglcium Wafers, a far
melted butter, and mustard, Mix thor more P*totsbl« and «iâctivr prépara-

Little Boy Had Eczema 
Foe Six Months, 

Salves and Ointments 
No Good.

CAKES.
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Burdock Blood Bitters. |

They tone np and strengthen the 
, nerves, build up the muscles of 

the heart, and purify and enrich 
the blood. They put the nervous 
system in perfect working order, 
and restore health and vigor to 

both body and brain.

1
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.ГОЙНІ.A CHEER FOR YOUTH.

BY OLIVES WENDELL HOLMES.
Why linger round the sunken wrecks

on the brink of great poreibilities, but i, un- JWh*rc <>“ Armadai found their grevé.? 
conscious of them.” Wby •lumber on the sleepy decks

Illustration. "George MacDonald has a While foam and dash the angry waves? 
story of a father and daughter, dwellers in Up! when the storm blast rends the clouds, 
an old Scotch castle, so reduced and poor Ani1 -lh .they could only live in scantiest way, who ^ ps t e gale,

Lesson VI.—February 5.—Jesus at Jacob's all the time, however, were really rich, be- * oun8 "et must climb the quivering shrouds 
*{ Well.—John 4 : 5-14. cause in secret cupboard were masses of Young hands must reef the bursting sail 1

“,0fighlthe
Whosoever will, let him take the water of rich they were I And all the time God'» ut- Who Mt lhe,r «hackles, feel their «can; 

life freely.—Rev. 23 : 17. most gift of forgiyene*, strength, love, The cheerful sunlight little heeds
‘ f°r noble Uving, are at mens hand, if The brutes that prowl beneath the stars;

T. Тнж Teacher Resting by a Famous The gift of God The Messiah, and the T1^ dawn “ the daX s*ar shows 
Well.—Vs 16. For several months Jesus waters of eternal life. Perhaps, there is no The spoils of many a battle won, 
and John were preaching to crowds at the СГУ more striking than that of the -Eae’rrn But siif&nd sorrow still are foes 
same time in different parts of Judea, John* water-carrier,—'‘The gift of God,” he cries, That face us in the morning sun. 
extending his labors up the Jordan, but not as he goes along with his water skin on bis , , ,
entering Galilee, so far as we know, Jesus, $*ioulder. Thou woulmst have asked of Wbo sleeP* beneath yon bannered mound 

f through bis apostles, brought the believers *IM-. . Emphasize the ‘ thou” and “him." ГЬе proud у sorrowing mourner seeks, 
to open confession by baptism John, from ‘ Spiritually, our positions are reversed ><r Tb# garland-bearing crowd surrounds’ 
the nature of his work, sent to Jesus those is thou who art weary, and footsore, and A lhrhi-hairerf hov with 
interested and desiring to ^be delivered from parched, close to the well, yet unable to ..У eeks!
sin, till, ere long, Jesus had more confessed drink; it is I who can give thee water from *18 t,me tb,s kilen world should rise; 
followers than John. John's glory was in the well, and quench thy thirst forever.*’ Let youth the sacred work begin!

і self.renunciation, and in leading men from And he would have given thee living What nobler task, what fairer prize
himself to the Messiah water. "That is perennial, sponging from

j The natural result was that the growing an unfailing source (Gen. 26 : 19.) ever Sow- 
' popularity of one who claimed to be their ihr. fresh (Lev. 14. 5,")1 bringing life, re-
i -Messiah, but disavowed their views and con- freshing.

demned their conduct, should awaken in- Ia- Art thou greater than oua father
.SS* Г di< 1 be,,Cr °r fi0d *We may wm hbm. o. life by being inter- 

ous, but less Christianized disciples of John. *3- Whosoever drineeth of This water «"d in human experience, by keeping in 
Hence be left Judea, by one of. the great shall thirst again. This water satisfies touch with all sides of human, life. We win
highways which led to the valley between only bodily 1 hirst, and for brief periods,—a fulness of life by knowing nothing of fear
Mt Ebal on the north, and Mt. Gtuizim on. type of all worldly supplies for the deeper except fear of wrong, by being atàcere in 
the south, which was a town (vs. 5) called thirsts of the soul. our thinking, sincere in our speaking, sincere
Sychar, either the ancient Sbechem, or the >4- Whosoever drinketh of the water with others, and sincere with ourselves.— 
neighboring village of'Askar. That Jacob that I shall give him Emphasize “give." Elinor Gordon. 
gave to his son Joseph. See Gen. 13 :18-20; The living water is a gift, and all that is

places in Palestine, after asked of the people is that they will be will-
had so much of Bible his- ihg to receive. The best things of God can

tory connected with them." See Gen. із :6; never be bought. Sm has wages, it* re- “ He knows it all—'bow tired I grew
37 : ia; Act. 7 : 15; Josh. 8 : 33; 20 : 7; 24:1; wanb can he bought, but eternal life is When pr,9siog dut;e, that x knew
24 : 3a; 1 Kings ia : 1; іа : 25. God $ «gift. , ,

6. Now Jacob's well was there. “One Shall never thirst. This does not con- When mine, I left in part undone, 
of the few sites about which there is no dis- tradict the Beatitudes “Bles«ed are those And how I grieved at set of sun,
pute." his a short half mile south of that hunger and thirst after righteousness." And could not rest till his sweet tone
Askar, and a mile from Nablus, the ancient but it dec’ares there is an unfailing supply 0* гліт:п(г і,.». „-ntlVxhnwnSbechem. It is at the- fork of the reads always at hand for the thirst. Life is made CH =a‘mmg love had gently-shown
which lead to these two villages. The well up of a succession of thirsts and their satisr Me that be 4ld not blame—he knew
is 75 feet deep, but originally much deeper faction. There is no enjoyment unless th*re That I had tried my best to do."
as the bottom has been filled up with Aib- is a thirst, and unless the thirst be satisfied,
bish. The well is about 7 feet 6 inches in This satisfaction is what is promised in this
diameter, but the mouth of it is a narrow verse. The reason follows. The water that

* neck 4 feet long, and only large enough for satisfies is not from without,
a man to pass through wijth arms uplifted, supply, that may fail or be far a wav,put
Jesus therefore, being wearied with his shall be in him( a well (a fountain, a
Journey. He had probably been walking spring) of water springing up into (unto)
several hours, as the Orientals were accus- everlasting life (compare John 7 : 38, 39.)
tomed to start early-in the morning, and it - ............
was now about the sixth houe, or noon, ac- The American people are eating less meat
“amgTH.JCutuK^TcHO,.A«.-V,. 7. and more *•***'• ,ood «Г * bf «“«"nr

There сомйти a woman of (out of) Samaria. In 1880 they consumed 910 dozen eggs
Not the city of Samaria, but from the coun- for each ioo persons In 1903 thecomsump-
try of Samaria; one of Samaritan race and tion was 1,700 dozen. That is, the per capita
" іГтнв Wise roach-Vs 7-0 First consumPtioa » ‘7 *»»■ I” 1850 they ate 
He «Jd a favor. Give mb to dbinr Jesus *3° bushels of wheat a piece. Now it id

asked for water because he néeded it, but he' 6 23 bushels. Most of the increese p-obably
used the request as a means of preparing the i, in breakfast foods. The consumption of
way for his teaching. oats in various forms has increased fourfold

Second He used, as he often did, the , .■ .. ,<3.things nearest at hand, as his text or mtro- faty years. Meanwhile the consump- 
ductory illustration : here the well and the tion of meat has fallen off 36 per cent 
water-jar; by the sea, nets and fishing; the
loaves for the bread of life. FREE TO EVERYONE

Third. The courtesy and largeness pf *
heart shown by his entirely ignoring race Priceless Book Sent Free for the Asking, 
prejudice and religious differences, was an “There be books and books;" some edifying,
attractive factor. others entertaining, and s ill others instruct- 6—Mixed for Moncton,

8. Foe his disciples were gone ete. -ve> The average man is so busily engaged a—Exp. for Point du Cheme, Halifax,
This is given as the reason why he asked the in the labor of money making, that he has Sydney and Campbellton 
woman instead of his disciples to draw the little time and less inclination for backs зб—Express for Point du Chene, Hali-
w,ater‘, and also why be could talk more wbich instruct; hence, when he feels out of fax and Pictnu
freely to the woman. In very many pases, ^îrtSi either he gives no heed to Nature's 4—Mixed for Moncton and
reproof, advice,and entreaty are much more warning, or he consults a phys-'c-an, at an Point du Cbene
effective with one person alone than when Spence which a little knowledge would have 8 Express for Sussex
others are present. To buy meat. Provis- enabled him to avoid. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont
sions, the plural being used m the Greek There is probably no complaint* upon. real Г

-9 How is it that thou being a Jew. ^hich the public is so little informed, as 10—Express for Halifax and Sydney
“Jesus would be recognized as a Jew by his hemorrhoids, or piles this small book tells
dress. The color of the fringes on his gar- ац about their causes and cure; it treats of TRAINS ARRIVE.AT 8T. JOHN.

sr and 620
'33-^ -rom Montreal and

«kinTand” driving drmk, to makeia friend’ “днКіопї of the r«tum are treated °Mon"toU acd ' ‘3 "

ly compact with a member of a hostile race. $n simple plain language,* that alt may ^ n'L ,■ rt ‘
(The) Jaws HAVE no ueal.ncs w,th (the) „ndCTSVand, and learn how ,he cansemay be „ p!'”' НІІІГах Plctou and 5
Sa habit ans. "Have no lam.h.r .ntor- ,emovcd Many people suHrr from piles>. Р'Ч-'О «"d
course.' A later tradition said, -•j', -or- cause after tying the numerous lotions. ,_K.orL, |rom Halifax .Zj0

,‘Г'- bTah^ Samaritans’* wcrrT'partly “p „о,n Moncton (Sunday

MVts s'",ndard Tlmc
*ock»d,irt to Uf. of an operation, pr, fer - ' О .'ЬіТТіКОЕП.

house, and entertains him, drs#-Tv«e h) haf* Th» little book t ils how 'this may be nanu,evnffire ' ° Г ^
his own children efriven into exile. "avoided, and a cure heeffrrted wthoet piin, *■

IV. A Lesson on the Water of Life. mconvenience ої detention from business.
Vs. 10-14 10 If tmou «newest. There ^y^te your name and address plainly on a
were two things which the woman did not додаД rârd „^,1 h> the Vyramid Drug Co , 
know-the g.f. t>4V,;,Mw Marshall, Mich,, and you will receive the
r:_:_ of the Messiah. I he pathos of tbe book promptly. , 
situation strikes Jesus. The woman stand.

%* The Sunday SchoolX s

- BIBLE LESSON.
Abridged from Peloubet’s Notes.

First Qaarter, 1965.
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LITTLE BOYS’ OVERCOATS] “tut From the Churches. %к
і

X
Gbbmain Sr.—At the annual bnaineaa 

meeting of Germain street Baptist
DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS.

ChilX
Xs

lug ИишмА doilgn vittod frov the ohnrobes  ̂ ^
ImMb'dthaflM |>rra»rrt Convention jrttf. church held ОП evening of 12th, the ІП- 
■ ■■ÉHhnM.e. tor üvteton «wording to the com* for the year, including a balance on

objeoto, *hooid be hand from «os of $97.19, amounted to $7, 
.winder, И 8. KO- 09645 and expenditures,including$1000 

paid on mortgage on church, were 
Encouraging reports were 

D.D..S*. Job *. 1 end the Trwnrer for received and' read from the different 
». K. tthwd Ь,Мж. A. W. Sterns CHABLomnow* branches of the work of the church, all 

tram ehurehw sod lodlvidnsls in

nd tlі
iM gr< 
I Scott’smu. Skiw ats to. 

s»t » Jobs ItHUr,
wepseiirgslbetlig

$3 50-BLUE і FRIEZE RUSSIAN COAT, with fancy Brà. 
Bottons, Slash pockets and Velvet Colleu.

$♦.35—BLUE FRIEZE RUSSIAN COATS, with Brass buttons, 
Velvet Collar and Black Leather Belt.

* It !

nouns 
secret 
It rou 
and h 
witho 
strenj 

; Me 
more 
help 
woul<

u a^. j. w $38 06 і

$5.00—GREY CURL CLOTH RUSSIAN COAT, with a cloth 
belt at the back, Slash Pockets, Velvet Collar and Cuffed 
Sleeves. Gun Metal Buttons.

fhoo-GRfcw^VICUNA RUSSIAN
on ttfe sleeve; two pleats down the back, with a Cloth 
Gun Metal Batons, Velvet Collar. Fancy stitching around 
the Cuffs.

showing that the members were interest
ed and aiding in sustaining the work of 
the organizations. The .church clerk re- 

8Dean.—The work ia progressing fa- ported the membership on December 31st. 
Yombly. The an mini business meeting 1904,435 of which 103 were non resident.

heW Jen. 9th. All departments of The following motion was adopted, name- 
ehoreh work progressing. After all ly.that the non-resident list of the church 
bills of the ohureh were paid there was a membership be referred to the deacons 
Vî— of $68 In the hands of the treaa- for the purpose of Revision. There are 
war. Tfce church has engaged Rev. W. many names of members on this list in 
JL Jenkins to assist the pastor In speeial our church who have been removed from 
masting» haginning towards the end of the city so long, that they are either 

t month.

All
*w Brunswick mould bs rent to Ds. Нажжию ; sod

P. В Maad to Ms. 8TKBN8. COATS wHh a naval badge 
Belt,

> «
IPbfbH

$375 BOYS* BLANKET COATS, of Blue Blanket Cloth, 
trimmed with Scarlet. Detachable Hood and Deep Collar. 
Lined through the shoulders, with Red Cloth. Very warm 
and comfortable. A $4.50 size also.

Є

Th
m BOYS’ OVERCOATS in all sizes and styles—Coats that can 

be relied upon.
Scott 
ІЗ GC 

refer 
pies’

tirely forgotten, or it is not known where
____  they are now living, or whether they are

BlTBB JOB», Рюгои Co., N. в.~-Iwish alive or dead. What a blessing it weald
tlurangh the Мвібшювв and Verrou to

Be
Boys’ Durable and Stylish Clothing of All Kinds.

(New Building.)

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Scbe to the churches, and more so to the 
ж members themselves, if when they remove 

АіЦ$в aeetkm ef this extensive el to other places, either for a time or for 
"Вф smell In ehureh ■embers* p m щ if they would remember and act upon 
lilrtlec <*t Be Tatamagouche Bay this one Christian duty, to secure at once 
ami River John people in heartily Joining or as soon as possible, a letter of dismis-
_t4v ai----- --------------------- —y w:*h a 8fon from the church to which they

■ ™ * have bidden farewell and unite and be-
* , « oome Identified with a church of like

<4ЦГ Irtmi sets, during the three months faith and order in the place where they 
japt past, I wish to express my heartfelt have taken ар their sojourn. Clbkk.

go all the donors and also to re- Çlsmsntsvalk, Anna?. Co., N. S.—Rev. 
port that pastor and people are working c H Pa$tor. since coming upon
harmnaioualy, praying for and expeot ng ^ are have had a continuance of varied 
8i|*i blaaaing upon this part of Zion,

Geo. L. Вшвор.

«knowledge th* kindness of the New an Cl
wegi
witn
glyc<

Ї w«beaatWl fur coot. Bor this and many $1414.00 
$360.00, 
off this year.

We commence the New Yeit^with grati - 
tude and hopefulness. Already there are 
signs of spiritual blessing, у

W. C. Gouchsb.
Jan 18, 1905. »

was paid down, leaving a debt of 
which the ladies will easily clear

closed on account of sickness all over the 
field among the children. La grippe is now 
doing its work. One great draw-back is 
that many of eur men young and older go 
away for the winter but weare holding the fort 
and doing what we can. We expect to be
gin special services as soon as suitable help 
can be obtained and expect шgatherings all 
over the field. Last April we were $aoo be
hind bn church repairs vow there in only 
$55. The people have done noble work on 
that. We nope to be dear soon. We are 
now looking forward to the quarterly meet
ing which is coming to us in March, and 
hope each church in the county will be well 
represented Gome by train to Riwrsdale 
and we will meet you. Let us know at 
least first of March

Si

Born —
• lndia.No 

G lend in і
blemings.

The large debt that so burdened the church 
âABv—Oer le* ta oast among a WM entirely removed on Dec. зо —04 We 

HmI gympatbetie people. On Wednesday have not one rich member yet we have paid 
evening, Dan. 28, the member» of the in a little over a year over $1300 besides the 

fend congregation took possession Pastor’s salary, 
ef Be pastor's home. Tee wae provided The "Industrial Guild” has raised about 
By the ladies and after a pleasant even- $$o- Our people are enthusiastic over the 
lnghad been spent, the friends went to possibilités of this new institution, 
thsb homes leaving behind them в dona- Mr. T. A. Sanford a former member of our 

Lng to $86.26 which gladden- church, now a resident of Boston, by a gen
ed Be heetto of the pastor and family. woua donation, made it possible for ns to ee- 
Duttog Bn pant two we have cure an individual Communion service. Can
ha$n holding*wr TTsaklj- prayer meetings heartily recommend its use to any who have 
et tk* diSerenti bow In Ike community ««tried it 
-“tT to b. nncnotm e#

The people are unremitting in their affec
tion for their pastor. On Dec. 19th, they 
gave a renewed expression of the good will 

8.—Our annual meeting m a donation of over $15. Besides this he 
bald'опіко lltk, pieced on on the hope- » nlwny, reef ivin, »ome token ol'dam

-wsaa «-»._____д from friends A good preparation has been
wra lnewnec expensee tor the made (orl Urge ipi,itull outpouring, for

yenÿ the treasurer reported a balance in which we are now praying. It may not be 
the treasury an the right aide. We oele- the present pastor's privilege to gather this 
tohf the opening ol the year bj visit- harvest, but when it comes thé sower and the 
toe Car beptietory,aod in nit sixteen have wiU te‘ok* ,0*elhtr'

bupUnod during th. Mueho, №w Canxm CBILSIAi n s_We

nil,IntobTnttributed “toe oonwernted mu*‘rcport again for fcar deU.v wU1 talie “P 
Î^LÏrol «Чотс-tnnd honorable women," ‘°° much spa“ What fimt? A wood party __

ofwEehwehaV. “not .few." We hare “s wood m $hap*S and a,zes ! The Missionary Société, report*, year

dieted to recent out church with more T. 's “Pm8 °ur its warm 80 ‘n Qf activity, having raised between them up- 
тоЛпргап. and plsn on other bn- *fafn.t e&C'ed, our hearU- The wards of $.5000 for Home and Foreign
--------------- to of eonaiderabie proportiena. ^ h“' ^ve a f 0 ргор«п™ or con- wolk

ottter additioPB by bap- tinuous sy»tcm of donation. We must ac
knowledge kind and valuable gifts from 
both here and Chelsea by which our larder

CORRECTIONS.
May I ask the readers of the sermon on 

page a of MmsxNO** and VisironJ Jan. iz. 
to make the following corrections?

In column і, lines 5 and 6, for fount oi 
eternal truth; please read, fount of eternal 
youth; and in line 9 for, Viursing on his 
words of- grace, please read musing on bis 
words of grace, a little below the middle of 
column a, after the words at commince- 
ment of paragraph, Davids prayers ar 
ended, please add. but not his praise 
Thus the whole sentence, David's pra; ers are 
ended; but not his praises; connects naturally 
with the words that follow, and makes them 
intelligble.

If WlLSC
Petitcoti
Andrew

Flim 
Co. N.S
lmra F 
Port Hi 

Зтіг 
boro, N
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»
Spring!

t і
G. H. В.

lion Union Snssi Baptist Chubcb, St. Stxp- 
hin.—The thirty fifth anniversary of the 
organization of the church was observed by 
a roll-call held on Sunday evening, Jan. ist 
It was a deeply spiritual service—j6o re 
sponses were received.

At the annual meeting held on the nth 
inst., the reports submitted, spoke of a year 
of peace, progress, and prosperity. The pre
sent member is 366. Nearly $3000.00 were 
raised for all purposes. The different socie
ties have prosecuted their work with seal and 
success. The Sunday School has a total en
rollment of 405, including Home Department 
and Cradle Roll. A teacher’s meeting and 
two normal classes have been important fac
tors in making the teaching staff equal to 
that of some of the best schools in the Pro
vince.

Frarefreshing and two have expressed a

C. Ft,
daufb

Wiil
age. S
Gilfor
Ferga

Chrlttiau life.dwlretotir
ЯЕ J. Clack.

РІМ00Ю, Ttyon, P. E. I.

ful
FRAIL LITTLE ONES.

The little ones- are frail. Their hold upon 
life is slight Nosympton that indicates any 
of the little ailments of childhood should be 
allowed to pass for a moment without pro
per attention. The little ailment may soon 
become a serious one, and then it may be 
too late to save a precious little life. If Baby’s 
Own Tablets are iept in the house, the dan

ger of serious trouble can be a averted, and 
the minor troubles promptly ctred. An 
occasional Tablet to the well child will pre
vent illness. The Tablets are absolutely 
safe and contain tfo poisonous soothing 
stuff—they give children healthy sleep, sim
ply because they banish 
of sleeplessness. Mrs. F. B. Bishop, Law- 
reocefo wn.N.S., says— • ‘1 have found Baby’s 
Own Tablets just as yonrepres-ht them— the 
very b*st of medicine for young children; ” 
You can get the Tablets from druggists or by 
mail at 35 cents a box, by writing the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co , I'rockville'-Ont.

Pm
Clem-
com.
both

Wi
sonai
Sarni-
Cana
town

Br
the

n• see WesThe “Ladies' Church Aid" assisted by the 
"Young Ladies Auxiliary” have been espec- 

v _a ЩДИИИИРДРРИИДДРІ. ially active for the past three years in raising
GjUOTlléüX, Ж. 6.—Two months haVe **** been amply replenished. The greatest funds for the purchase of a much needed new 

MHO* «too# w. baas work on this Isrra ti,( °>811 W8S 8 beautiful dress bat to Mrs. pi|>= org“n- Jh« contract was let early last
_____ ^ d frnm nwtitipr __j r -1 ,» ^ spring. In November the instrument wss

and Important field. This time has been B. from our sister and family,Mrs. Spurgeon ^stafledf aod formally opened
spent largely In getting acquainted with ”a<*er‘ are ®on-y that her immediate citai, given by Mr. A Roy Williams, organ- 
Be people sad finding out our forces. The reward was serious illness fc* several weeks ist of Weeley Memorial Church, Yarmouth, 
church has sores preaching places, tour but are sure God will richly reward all some ї“а!?,,ь*>“ом'М5еге thTtai'l^*' ireulW 
e< which should hare prcachtof every ^У- 9« work is low enough. Have been ^ и
Lord's Day, hanocthe need of an assistant hmdered by not obtauung Evangelistic help whkh for appearance, tone aod variety of 
pastor. We have visited one hundred and desired. The Sunday School'is practically combination is all that could be dew red— 
seventy-era bouaaa endtho end is not yet 
to sight. Good congregations listen to 
the weed hot spiritual life la low. At 

• new and modern church 
to greatly needed, every phrase 

ft eat week to retarded „because of thle

and totter at eer next conference.
F. M. Yolno.
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Always sale, pleasant and effectual for all coughs, colds, irritation of the throat. 
The Baird Company’s

Fl
Co.

C
'« hMWine of Tar, Honey and Wild CherryIn December we took an

oflaetog tie our denominational work. We
ma1
Dit
da.
Di(la daatltpa Interest to missions. Few of 

eontnto poaeiblltiee equal to t
will give rest and comfort to the sleepless. Bronchial and asthmatic coughs are 
wromptly reteived. At all dealets in medicine. Тне Baird Co.,Ttd., Proprietors
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MaRRIACB CERTIFICATES
mailed,'poetpetd. fcr $o cemta pu 
doe. PATSRSOM * CO , 

re/Otmel* HJiSe,

EQUITY SALE
npHERE WHL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC 
1 Auction at Chubb*» Comer, (*> called), 

corner of Prince William Street and Princem 
Street, in the City of St. John, in the City 
and County of Saint-John, in the :Province 
of New Brunswick, ON SATURDAY, the 
twenty-fast day of January neat, at the hour 
of twelve o'clock noon, pursuant to the 
directions of a Decretal Order of the Suprefee 
Court in Equity, made on Saturday/ the 
twenty-second day of October, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand * * *
four, in a certain cause therein pending, 
wherein James Myles and John Johnston, 
trustees under the last will and testament of 
John S. Nickerson, deceased, are PUdntMs, 
and Hugh S. Wright, Maud S. Wright, Hugh 
E S. Wright Reginald F. Wright, llaipT ' . 
Wright and Edward S. Wright, ara defend- ■ 
ants with the approbation of the undersigned 
Referee in Equity the mortgaged lands and 
premises described in the FteTotiis’ Bill of 
Complaint and in the said Decretal Ordnr 
in this cause as follows, that is to say 
that certain lot, piece or parcel of 
rituate lying and being in Queens Ward, is 
the «aid City of Saint John, and known eè 
the plan of the said City as lot number ftee 
hundred and twenty-seven (537) the said lot 
having a front of forty (40) feet on the 
southern side of Leinster Street and extend
ing beck tbereform southwardly preserving 
the same width one hundred and 
twenty five feet (135) feet more or Ian, 
and in the conveyance . thereof from J. 
Twining Hartt, Barrister - at - Law, to 
.the' Said John Harrison Kinnaar, record
ed in the office of the registrar of deeds 
for the said City and County of Saint John 
by the number 57541, Libro зо, of leowda 
folio 477. A78, 479, 480 and 481, mentioned 
as having been theretofore conveyed to the 
said George V. .'owlin, and having been in 
his ac'ual poseessio and occupation for a 
period of forty (40) yeais, '«ether with all 
ttye buildings and iroprovenv.iits thereon and 
the rights and apuurten лпсее to the said 
lands and premises belonging or appertain
ing, and all the estate, right, title, dower, 
right of dosrer, tendency by the courtesy of 
England, property claim and demand both 
at lâw and in Equity, of them, the said 
mortgagors, in to, or out of the said lands 
and premises and every part thereof. -*

For terms of sale and other particulars, 
apply to the Plaintifs* Solicitor, or to Jhe 
undersigned Referee.

Dated at St. John, N. B., this 8th day of 
November, A D. 1904.

E. H. McAlpimb, Referee in Equity. 
Earle, Bsltea A Campbell,

1

5 -Afl 
km* X

Plaintifs’ Sotidtora.
T. T. Lantauw. Auctioneer.
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“two kinds op ~
CHILDREN

Children that grow too fast 
nd those that seem hardly 

! io grow at all, both need 
I Scott’s .Emulsion.

It gives that rich vital 
nourishment which is the 
secret of all healthy growth. 
It rounds out the long limbs, 
and helps children to grow 
without using up all their 
strength in growing.

Mothers, ought to know 
more about the wonderful 
help which Scott’s Emulsion 
would give their children.

There is no secret about 
Scott’s Emulsion. Nothing 
is covered up by obscure 
references toe “active princi
ples ” or “ alkaloids."

Scott’s Emulsion is simply 
an emulsion of the best Nor
wegian cod liver oil combined 
with the hypophosphites and 
glycerin.

MESSENGER ANC VISITOR

ATS| ШЙDEATHS. who mourn and especially care for the dear 
children and comfort the bereaved husband is 
our earnest prayer.1Я Hamm.—At Johnston, Q. Co , en the 

10th January, David Hamm aged 85 years.
•V Killy.—At his home in Colima on Jan. 

12th,—05, after a lingering illness which the 
sufferer bore with marked Christian resigna
tion, Ezekiel Kelly passed into rest,aged 75 
years. Mr. Kelly is the father of Rev. Elias 
William Kelly Missionary in Btonoah under 
A. B. M. U. since 1882. His w«fe who sur
vies him is the only surviving daughter of 
the late lamented Elder Elias Keirs ead and 
sister of Rev. Dr. Keirstead of Acadia 
College. Although Mr. KeUy 
emplary moral life from his boyhood days 
unt«l his death, yet he did not make a public 
profession of faith in Christ until last sum
mer. In a revival held by Rev. B. Beatty 
and the pastor, Rev W. Camp, Mr. Kelly 
♦00k a stand for bis Saviour and on 39th of 
July was baptized. Brother Kelly was very 
happy in this experience and availed himself 
of eyery opportunity to bear testimony for 
Christ. Hi» remains were laid to rest on 
Sunday the 15th. inst., his pastor preaching 

large congregation from John 17: 24 
‘‘Father, I will that thev also, whom thou 
hast given me, be with me where I am; that 
they may behold my glory, which thou hast 
given me; for thou lovedst me before the 
foundation of the world." Among the large 
number of mourners present was Rev. Milton 
Addison who married Mr. Kelly's daughter 
(now deceased.) Mr. Kelly was highly 
pected by the entire community and dearly 
loved by all that knew him. He has escaped 
the suffering of earth and goqe home to be 
with Jesus.

XV t Tidnisb, on the 14th of 
January, just as the sue was sinking to 
rest, William Stanley Ogdon, at the 
early age of twenty one years.

MARTIN.—On Jan 10 Mrs. James Mar
tin died at her home in Gaspereaux, aged 
77 years. A good moth r, a helpful 
ne$ghbor, a simple, trustful Christian 
has gone home.

Woodford.—At Black Point, N. S., Jan. 
6th, infant daughter oil Mr. and Mrs. 
Ohas. Woodford, of brain trouble, aged 
16 months. The bereaved family have 
the heartfelt sympathy of the entire 
community.

Ogdon
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Richardson.—At Indian Harbor, N. 8., 
Jan. 16, Isaac Richardson, aged 75 years- 
Bro Richardson died trusting in Jesus. 
He leaves an aged widow and 
and two daughters to meurn. The fun
eral sermon was preached by the pastor, 
Rev. L. J. Tinsley to a large congrega
tion of sympathising jtrleuds.

Jonah —At St. John after 9 years erf afflict
ion, Margaret Jonah, aged 39 years died. 
Her mind was unclouded at the last, and she 
•aid she was not afraid to die. Before her 
illness she was a most faithful worker in the 
ist ^Jillsboro Church. A mother, two sis
ters and fou r brothers remain.

Jonah.—At his home Hillsboro, N. B.,after 
3f years, lingering from b ight's disease, 
Judson Jonah aged 65 years, went to his 
heavenly rest. He was a consistent member 
of the ret.
was Scott Act Inspector for Albert 
quiet Christian life endeared him to all He 
1 laves a widow, 2 sons and 2 daughters.

Csons —On the evening of Jan. 16th. at 
Centro ville, Car. Co.N,B, Frances, youngest 
child and only daughter of Matthew and 
Jemima Crone, fell aslcep|in ■ Jesus after an 
illness of two weeks. A few weeks ago Fan
nie gave her heart to Christ. During her 
illness Bhnâfas upheld and stayed by the God 
in whom she trusted with all her young life. 
A sorrowing mother and father and four 
brothers remain to mourn their loss.
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ted.
Ross.—The home circle of Bro. Murdoch 

Ross, of North Sydney was suddenly 
broken and a gap was made in the ranks 
of the Baptist church at Sydney Mines 
for the first time since organization, on 
Monday the 9fch. by the departure by 
death of Bro. Milford Roes, at the early 
age of 22 years The death messenger 
came suddenly but found him ready to 
On Sunday, the first day of the year 
was out to church and attended* 
duties there and was apparently in the 
best of health. On Monday evening he 
was present in the Methodist chareh. 
North Sydney, at the first'meeting of the 
week of prayer, but on Tuesday morning 
the 3rd, te the great surprise and sorrow 
of his family and friends he was stricken 
with méningite and not withstanding 
every effort was put forth to save his 
valuable life, he succumbed to the at
tack on the following Monday morning. 
Milford united with the North Sydney 
Baptist church at the age of thirteen 
under the ministry of Rev. D. G. Mac 
Donald, and was highly esteemed by the 
members there. When the Clyde Avenue 
Baptist chu ch, Sydney 
ga ni zed he felt it his du 
weaker cause and never had a church a 
more faithful member. His removal 
from the borne and the church 
seems tons an irreparable loss, bu 
the memory of hienoble life will 
be an inspiration to those who remain for 
years to come, while we look forward 
with confidence to a glad re-union in the 
' Sweet by and by.” We know that bis 
gain Is infinitely greater thati our loss 
and this is a balm to the bitter bereave
ment. The sorrowing parents, three 
brothers, and one sister 
est sympathy of a host 
funeral service was conducted by pastors 
Whitman and tiohurman assisted by Rev. 
Mr. MacMillan (Pres.) and was largely 
attended. His pastor spoke from Phil 1, 
23,.“To depart and be with (Shristw 
is far better." May the Lord graciously 
sustain and comfort the bereaved ones.

Hillsboro Church. For tears he 
Co. Hi«We'll «end yea a la free upon request.
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BIRTHS.
Boro.— At Periskimedi, Madras Presidency. 
Indis.Novemher aand. to Rev. and Mrs. J. A. 
Gleodinning, a daughter. Te

to his

MARRIAGES.
Wilson-Jones.—At. the home of the bride. 

Petitcodiac on Jan 4, by Rev. Ritchie EUiot. 
Andrew Wilson, of Hillsboro, te Effie Jones, 

Flsmming-Hswitt—At Port Hilford Guys 
Co. N.S, Jan 7»h, by Pastor H.Carter, Wil
liam Flemming to Emma Hewitt both of 
Port Hilford.

sermon on 
*3 J*n- II, Hamilto*.—On Jan. 17, Captain J В 

Hamilton passed peacefully to the better 
land from bis late homo, 8 Howard’Place, 
Boston, Mass., after a lingering and pain
ful illness. Captain Hamilton was a man 
of an exceptionally high sense of honor 
and was doeply respected for his Stirling 
integrity. Last July he united with the 
Bethany Baptist church Boston, bringing 
his letter from his home church in Albert 
N. B. The service at the house was con
ducted by the pastor. Rev. A. F. New
comb. and the body 
Co , N. B., for interment.

Colwhll.—At Cambridge, Q Co. on 
the 7th January, George L. Colwell, Esq., 
aged 74 years Deacon of the Lower 
Cambridge Baptist church, leaving a 
widow and only daughter, a bereaved and 
sorrowing church, with many kindred and 
friends to cherish pleasant memories of 
this dear brother in pa* t fellowships, and 
immortal hopes of a better home with him 
in the heavenly country Many living at 
a distance, who have shared the generous 
hospitality of bis Christian home, will be 
thankful to hear, that his was a happy 
death. A departure to be with Christ.
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Stbsves-Wîlson —At the parsonage,Hills
boro, N. B.. by jthe Rev. Z. L. Fash, Jan nth 
—05, William D Sleeves and Emma May 
Wilson, both of Salem, Albert Co. N. B.

Tabo* Non.ES.—At SpringhiU, N. 3, Jan. 
17.-05, by Rev. H. G. Estebrook, Ernest 
Tabor and Miss Mabel Noilss, bath of

Mines, was or- 
ty to assist thewas taken to Albert

SpringhiU.
Fraser-Rogers—At SpringhiU, N. S., 

Jan. x8th.—05, by Rev. H. G. Estabrook as
sisted by Rev. David Wright (Pres.) Angus 
C. Fraser and Miss Lillian F. Rogers, eldest 
daughter of Daniel Jtogsrs. Esq.

White Ferguson —At the Baptist parson
age, Sussux. Jan. i8tb, by Rev. W. Camp, 
Gilford Harding White, to Alice Rebecca 
Ferguson, both of Sussex, N. В 

PdnrriR-PoTTBR —In the Baptist church, 
Clements vale, N R., by Bev. J. tf, Bal- 
com, Alfred K. Potter and Lola Я. Potter, 
both of Clementsvale.
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WAGNRR-8ABBAN8 —At the Baptist par- 
ge, Paradise, N. 8-, bv Rev. В H. 
dere, Jan. 20, Wilfrid Wagner of New 

ada, and Bertha Babeans, of Bridge-;

8HBBwood.—Fell asleep . in Jesus, at 
Hermit, Cal., Dec. 12. Win. L Sherwood, 
aged 30. Deceased was the son of Albert 
Sherwood, Hillsdale, N. B. He united 
with the Baptist church here 12 years 
ago, and remained e consistent member 
and liberal supporter until his death. 
The memorial eeryiee conducted by the 
pastor, R. M. Bynon Attested to the high 
esteem In which our brother was held 
Truly for him to be absent from the 
body is to be “with Christ which is far 
better.” Father, mother, five brothers 
and three sisters survive, all but one 
(the youngest sister) 
church.

Sann
Cana hich
town.

KSTBY ESTBY.— 
the residence of 
man, Rev. Ç. W
Wesly Es toy, and Miss Gertie Betey, of 
Durham.

Bürbbll-Holland.—At the home of the 
bride's parents, Jan 10th by Rev. J. H. 
Baleoro, Frederick P. Burrell, of Clem
ents port, N. 8 , te Dora Holland, of Clem-
entsvale.

Charlton-rbli’rum—Jan. 14th. at the 
residence of Benj Hyson, Mahone Bay, NiL, 
brother in - law of the bride. В v Rev. Addison 
F.Browne, John Henry Charlton of Spring- 
field, N. S., and Elizabeth A. Meldrum of 
New Canada, N. S,

Trask-Dbnton.—о» December 16, at 
the home of the bride, by Rev. M, B. 
Whitman, Rey, eldest son of Burwell 
Trask, to Agnes eldest daughter 4>f 
Wm. Denton, all of Little RivWr, Dlgby 
County.

Odthoüsb Trask.—On Jan. 11. at the 
4 home of the bride, bÿ Rev. M. В Whit- 
'i man, BernarJ E. Outhouse, of Tiverton, 

Digby Co , to Sadie Blanche, eldest 
daughter of Joseph Trask, of Little River, 
Digby Co.

Bmith-Robhhts.—At the home of Mr. 
A. 8. Brown, brother-in law of the bride, 
10 Ley land street. Boston. Mass., Jan. 19, 
by Rev A. F. Newcomb, pastor of Beth
any Baptist church. Boston. Mr. Jared O. 
Smith, of Fredericton Junction, Nv B., 
and Miss Bertha M. Roberts of Boston, 
formerly of flew Broftswiok,

Married Deo. 81st, at 
the officiating clergy 

Sables, Nashwaak, Mr.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.

Allé at me a small space fiist, to acknow
ledge the kindness of my chu'ch and congre- 
gatinu, in presenting me with a donation of 
upwards of 850, mostly all in cash Since 
coming to this place I have found the people 
very kind and considerate. True the field 
taxes ones energies but there is much to 
stimulate and encourage the pastor to do bis 
best for the master. Our great need is more

are members of the

Vino.—-At Upper Northfield, Lun. Co., 
N. S, Jan. 13. Mrs. Obed Veno. Our sister 
united with the New Canada Baptist Church 
some 8 years ago; but married shortly after 
aad went to live in Northfield about 7 miles- 
away, near the place of her birth. She ap
pears to have been a favorite in a large fam
ily of eleven, many of whom are leaders in 
New Canada Church work today. J| 

great shock, although she 
sick for a few weeks they thought her about 
well again, when suddenly she passed Away, 
heart failure being the supposed cause. 
Three childrenfone only three weefcs old) a 
kind husband, an aged father and feveral 
brothers, sisters and friends mourn the lose 
of this loved one. The funeral services which 
were largely attended and very impressive 
were held on Sunday 15th. Rev. Mr. Hag- 
akr (Lutheran) conducting them at the house 
and g«ave The sermon " was prerch# d 
through the kindness of • ur Lutheran fri» nds 
in their beautiful Church at Upper North- 
field by pastor Beaman of New Canada, to
to emeriti audit»». Me/ Ged blw all

at.
George Howard.

Her death 
had beenwasa

Ladies, HAT F/tSfENERS 
holds hat firnily. Used on 
aoy hat does away with pies 
which destroy ha's By mail 
postpaid 35 cents. Money 

back if not satisfactory. Lady Canvassers 
wanted. Address

Mercantile Agency.

74 Stanley Street.
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old*, do* good net only Irom klnd- 
neoe, but do* It with wisdom end dis
cretion. Sven bis tonner blunders help 
him.- atony в time here his good In
tends* been spoiled tor went of good 

the whole story ot er $1,000e V

hi» life 1» before him to keep him In
check, end he can be therefore good 
and wle* generous and discreet Ev- Disease Germ That Liquozone Can't Kill.For a
erythlng that he has picked up, gather-

Kcrems- FrysIpeijiB 

tiooorrboa—G : ге l

Tobwnlo-'e Тапкмв-0leersand Llquozone-dlka an exceeqiof oxy
gen—Is deadly to vegetal matter.

Liquozone goes Into the stomach. 
Into the bowels and Into the bloodt 
to go wherever the blood goes. No 
germ can escape It and none can re
sist IL The reeults are Inevitable, tor 
a germ disease mist end wbQi the 
germs hre killed. Then Liqnozone, 
acting as a wonderful tonic, quickly 
restores a condition "ot perfect health. 
Diseases which have resisted medi
cine for years yield at once to Liquo
zone, and It cores diseases which medl-. 
cine never curoe. Half the people you 
meet—wherever yon are—can tell you 
of cures that were made by IL

On every bottle of Llqnosone we of
fer 11,000 for,» disease germ that It 
cannot kill. We do this to assure yon 
that Liquozone does kill germs.- 

And It la the only way known to kill 
germa In the body without killing the 
tissues, too Any drug that kills germs 
la a poison, and It cannot be taken In
ternally. Medicine is almost helpless 
In any germ disease. It Is this fact 
which gives Liquozone Its worth to 
humanity; a worth eo great that, after 
testing the product tor two years, 
through phydldans and hospitals, we 
paid 1100,000 for the American right*. 
And we have spent over one million dol
lars, In one year, to buy the first hot
els and give it tree to each side one 
who would try It

perlenee—all go to assist In this eter
nal pleasure ot his Ilfs; nothing is 
wanted, all go Into this great treasury 
and find themselves at borna It ne
ve decays: /or 
divin eet of ІЦ t 
glv* to It something of his own Un-

Women
that bertn with fe»er-el1 inflam

mation—all Catarrh-«Пі contaptoue diseases-sU 
the results of Impure or po1 nonet! blond 

In nervous debility Liq поліп." acts as a vltalizer. 
accomplishing what no drugs can do.

5Oc. Bottle Free.
If yon need Liquozone, and .thave 

never tried it, please send us this 
coupon. We vtill then mall you an or
der on a local druggist for a full- 
size Bottle, and we will pay the drug- 
glut ourselves for It. This is our free 
gift, made to convince you; to show 
you what Liquozone is, and what it 
can do. In Justice to yourself, please, 
accept It to-day. for it places you un
der no obligation- whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

being» I suppose, the
human powers, God has

\mortality. Old sa you may be, klndll-
human kindliness, is always in

always bountiful and generous, 
many aged men whose lifeI have

waa a long yain, yet spending a good 
dtafcl of their waning strength in look
ing cheerful, in speaking cheerfully, 
in. order that those about them might 
at least thank heaven tor finding them 

. still with this sweet and gracious ha
bit, this perennial pleasure — doing Germ Diseases.

Da These are the known germ disease». 
All that medicine can do for these 
troubles Is to help Nature overcome 
the germs, and each remits are Indi
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
the germs, wherever they are. And 
when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, the disease must end. 
and forever. That la Inevitable.

Acte Like Oxygen.Meet people’s lives are such a don tin- 
uai rush they seldom have time to do 

well Even their houses
Liquozone is not made by com

pounding drugs, nor 1» there any alco
hol In It Its virtues are derived sole
ly from gas—largely oxygen gas—by a 
process requiring Immense apparatus 
and 14 days' time. This process has, 
for more than 20 years, been the con
stant subject of scientific and chemical

The result is -a liquid that does what 
oxygen does. It is a nerve food and 
blood food—the most helpful thing in 
the world to you. Its effects are ex
hilarating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet it?
Is an absolutely certain germicide. The 
reason Is that germs are vegetables;

which telle the story, earns he waa once 
One more little suggestion: ' Good trapped beautifully. When he was lec- 

fompsr Is InvtfHably a sign of good luring to his students one day a work- 
health, and if you find yourself tired lngman entered the rooin. The coun- 

and inclined to make-all duties a clllor stopped him by gesture, and or- 
labor, take a stitch In time and dered his class to look at him. "Now, 
rest even If it Is a difficulty, as It will Mr. X."' be said to one of the students, 
probably save your own health, your “what Is the matter with this man? 
children's respect, and your husband’s Prom here you should be able to make 
love, as such is human nature that, a correct diagnosis, simply by looking 
though we may be forgiven once or at the man’s face, his bearing and the 
twloo, continued ill-temper estranges contour of his head." Mr. X, Mr. Y. 
us from those we love more than any- and Mr. Z having failed to make any 
thing else, and after a time even those diagnosis whatsoever , the professor 

must get tired of hearing triumphantly declared: "You ought‘to 
excuse, that we are weary see at the first glance that the man Is 

and overdone.—Health Culture, deaf and dumb.” He forgot, of course.-
to mention that he himself had fre
quently seen the patient. To the de
light of the students, the patient sud- 

The ability of the experienced wo- denly remarked: “No, Your Excellency, 
man to take care of hferself in most of it is my brother who is deaf and dumb, 
the emergencies ot life may be conald- But he looks very much like me.”
•red by . this time satisfactorily estab
lished, but there are skeptics, not to 
■ay sooCers, whom no amount ot testi
mony would convince. As an excep
tion which proves the rule to the truly
unprejudiced person, the case ot a wo- . . . , . ... , , ...
man of national prominence as a news- 8tep and tryIng to sbut )u8t at 
pap* correspondent may be recorded. ™0те°‘ w^n^e ,МтЛ al? mak“

She uad visited and “written un“' the -'ttemPL This •» № Instance of 
nearly every quarter of the globe, and thwarted harmony much Hke that 
waa an her way to Rome when she whlch appeare In a story, told by V. 
bad tie misfortune to lose her purse c - of w el,3erly cou»le- They were 
which oontfclned her money tickets and4 chlldleeB- an4 had never "W" unlte'1by lie bond ot other Uvea linked with 

their own... So they were always In a. 
state ot well-bred disagreemnt.

On the subject of meals they dis
agreed thoroughly, and each usually 
suggested a dish for the Sunday dinner 
which the other did not approve. One 
Saturday the man came home from 
market with a basket.

“You needn’t worry about to-mor
row's dinner any more, Maria. I’ve 

On stating her predicament to the g0.î *4 , _
chier, he eaid, “But. madam, It might And ” haYe J- Georyp' Tou were 
have been wore. Tou know you still *0„“ndeclde*7 , . ,, . ,
have tin* hundred dollars on deposit Undecided t I told you what I 
ben,** . , wanted."

-і» it роемьіег she gasped. Тлеап 7°u didn4 dec,de 681 CO WAN’S
"War the moment," she said after- d d* 1 bought a goose. r a * рмг\г,/^\і > ТГward In telling her experience to a "Why,^«o have I. I told you I’d like COCOA and CHOCOLATE

'"Well, now we are agreed for once,

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear n<aln. Fill out 
the blank-, and mai I it to the I Iquid Oiuua Co., 
466-464 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

My disease is........................ .........................
I have errer tried І.ілчпмте. bullfyoe 

•apply me sbjjc. boule l.oo I will take iL

has» to keep up appearances beyond
their income and eo their lives, In
stead of being natural and healthy, 
are forced very often beyond their

4
will

SiieÿtowwMакт
№-?яажьш
‘iettrisy—Опілаж

AsthmaTry and look a* year homes, how-
amall, as your kingdoms, and

ord* thee en natural, simple tin*
Sffi*allow anything to be osten

tation. either te yourself or to your e
sagasJararrn—Oar

* Give fail address -«write plainly.children, and bring them up to realise

Thnwt TroabtM
that teal, true simplicity through life 
will carry ue 
•4P» mount ua to be than anything

Hand row—Dropsy fdti eiiw UqtmsonvAay pbrslrian or hoepUet n#»i 
Will be«iktu»/ b-n-^.IUU lUTtttAito what Provld-

NONE # •

C0HSTIPÀTI0H.Has a better record than
WOODILt'8 •

Є Although generally described as •
• a disease, can never exist unie* e
• some of the organs are deranged, • 
e which is generally found to be the e
• liver. It consists of an inability to e
• regularly evacuate the bowels, end • 
J as a regular action of the bowels |s ? 
e absolutely essential to general e
• health, the least irregularity should •

never be neglected e
e MILBURN’S I
• LAXA-L1VER PILLS
e have no equal for relieving and *
• curing Constipation, Biliousness, • 
J Water Brash, Heartburn, and all •

... , „ ! • Liver Troubles. •
IS well known throughout the Country as 1 • Mr. A. B. Bettes, Vancouver, B.C., »

lhe ........ ! • writes Per some years past 1 was •
FAMILY MEDICINE. I % troubled with chronic constipation e

No Household Should be Without it. • and bilious headaches. I tried •
v ___. I nearly everything, but only got 2
In cases of e temporary relief. A friend induced e

DYSPEPSIA & INDIGESTION 2 me to ^ LmLiVer Pills, and • 
it gives immediate and permanent relief. For • they cured me completely.

Irregularities ol the Bowels • ”<**“,«** !
it! equal caDuot be louod. Its action is 2 for ll.QO, all dealers, or mailed e

marked by extreme gentlenere, no griping • .. *?*-?» «****” P™*- e
or pnin. It is in Inct • Тн* T. MlLirmn Co., Uurrro •

PERFECT PHYSIC • oronto, n. n

«ЛGERMAN

BAKING

POWDER.
Nearly half a century has passed 

since it was first manufactured and it is yef 
unexcelled

the

TWO DISAPPOINTMENTS.
Gates’ Invigorating Syrup.

A HOUSE DIVIDED,

Most persons have had the experi
ence of walking with a friend out ot

performing the threefold function of 
Tonic, PHyeic and Appetizer,

Fort OUGHS and COLDS a little night 
aud morning will rrstrre normal conditions.

HEART BURN is instantly relieved by a 
dose. SiCK HEADACHE ako yields at 

For WHOOPING COUGH and 
MEASLES it iejevsluable.

It invigorates and tones up «he whole sys
tem. making life pleasant and worth the 
living.

Sold by all wholesale and retail druggists 
and stores in the Maritime Provinces at 50 
cents per large bpttle.

C. GATES & Січ. Middleton. N. S

The eitua|
was among

was a serious one. She 
angers, thousands of 
e, and In these circum- 
hape, the most natural 
averted certain of her 
ЦЩо money enough to 
4on,:.'Whlch had Jbeen 

bar EuropMui starting point, and went 
at on* to n bank with which «he had

•tanow did, 
thing. She NEW TOURIST 

SLEEPING CARS
taka bar to ‘

FOR CHICAGO
Montreal Evert Tuesday.leave

FOR VANCOUVER
Leave Montreal every Tbubsdat and 

Sunday.
Leave North Rat every Tuesday and 

Saturday.
An inkxpKNsrvÉ means of travelling!

Comfort and cheapness combined.

For particulars and Tickets call on 
W. H. C. MACKAY. 

or write to F. R, PERRY, acting 
C. v. r St. John. N. R.

friend, “I was more disappointed in 
learning of the existence of that money
flatbed ”nWTO that"1 imïc^îd3e'haTC "™' and 1 =иРРою “='4 have cold 
drawn upon that London bank ter Booee and etewed goose tor the next
fund», enough to enable me to go on weeks"
with my Journey—and I hadn’t done Tbey reIap9€(1 lnto their usual sll- 
ltl”—Commonwealth. en®e-Sunday forenoon the wife asked, 

“Do you want a little quince in the ap
ple-sauce with-your goose?"

“Your goose, you mean."
“No. I don’t. It seemed so absurd 

that I

They are the choicest of all, 
Trv them

IF YOU HAVE

A D. F. A
A few years ago ja certain famous 

a member of
the Imperial Privy Council; He was a 
pompous man who loved to Impress his to have two geese in the 

Ш and students with his ira- sent mine to Aunt Jane.’*
The TagUcbe Rundschau, '

TO SE! L, WRITE US. We pay bighett 
market prices.

F R WILLIAMS CO . Limitbq.
St Job. N. B.

uSome men may have had monkey 
ancestors, but those who ate always 
butting in probably descended from
goata."When I «ant mine te Unele deal"
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*4
((at This and That at » j4r dividual» of that race would not be 

the kind of man of whom the recruit
ing sergeant would approve. Dr. Hut- 4» 
chison did not think that the man beet 
suited to stand the wear and strain of 
life in London was the man of large 
frame, big muscles and much bone. The 
reason was that the conditions of town 
life did not admit of a sufficiency of 
digestive power to enable a man to 
nourish a large frame, 
wiry, Lough sort of individual could 
get along in London with a compara
tively email amount of food and so did 
not overstrain his digestive capacity.—
New York World.

HOW A MOOSE TRIED TO CATCH A 
HUNTER. Is"the Best and most Popular brand of

de oe PARLOR MATCHES di * A
ASK ANY GROCER FOR THEM.

(bo* Angeles Times).
. A man who spends considerable time 

each year hunting in the northern 
^ woods tells of an experience he had 

with a bull moose, which led him to be
lieve that that particular bull was no
body’s fool. He slightly Injured the 
beast at closer range than it is ùsually 
possible to approach such game. Sud
denly the animal turned and rushed 
toward the hunter with lowered head.
The sportsman squared away and pre
pared for a second shot, but to hie 
horror hie feet became entangled in
some briers and he fell. Close to him TH ^IMPOSSIBLE PROOFREADER. 
va» a large tree, several feet in thick- 

Wlthout having an opportunity 
to recover his weapon, he barely had 
time to scramble to bis feet and dodge 
behind the trunk of thé tree before the - 
bull was upon him. The breathless 
nlmrod was chased around the tree un
til his heads fairly whirled. Suddenly 
the bull stopped and charged from the 
other direction.
again and resorted to the small boy's 
trick of making a feint one way, then 
darting in the other. He nearly caught 
the now thoroughly rattled hunter by 
the rtise. The gent eman claims that 
the timely arrival of a companion, who 
dropped the wily roll In hie tracks, 
was all that saved his life.

MADS IN CANADA BT

THE E. B. EDDY CO.
SCHOFIELD BROS., SELLING AGENTS.The small*

A Yard
д\\\\ of flannel is stffl a 
l\\m yard after washed

Former Employee — And what's be
come of old Palemup, who used to be 
working in the proof-room?

Editor, sadly—Gone. Hated to part 
With^him, too. But the pressure be
came'" unendurable. Although he made 
me say that old Munnybaggs, who died, 
had "by industry and frugality accu- 

Then he stopped mulated a lonesome future," when I 
wrote it "handsome fortune," I for
gave him and let him stay on. But 
w hen he had me say in a society Item 
that Miss Fitsnoodle's coiffure "was 
frightful by reason of the awful de
rangement of her soft brains," Instead 
of "delightful by reason of the care- 
tul arrangement” of her soft braids,” 
the pressure brought to bear by influ
ential citizens was something I could 
no longer withstand.—Baltimore Am-

with

Surprise
Soap

\

fS|
x Its pure hard Soap-~ 

thats why.
Don’t forget ^-------x ЯУ
the name— f i ~~і І Ял

Surprise JSS J *
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ЧЬ:Ї7Ч DRINKING AND APOPLEXY.

It Is an established fact that all 
wines and liquors send an increased 
amount of blood to the brain. The 
first effect noticed after taking a glass 
of wine is to send the blood faster 
than usual, hence the reson for the red 
face. The brain's activity I» Increased 
and it works faster, and so does the 
tongue. But as the blood goes faster 
to the brain, It also returns faster. . . /
The blood is sent to the brain In such 
large quantities so fast that the arter
ies must change themselves to make 
room for it. They increase in sise,

PUpt;V k2t.gfato e'tSh'gfcthe ...............
" Father,;’ said the email boy, “why 

do they ca l a speech made at a ban
quet a/todst?

"My son," was the answer, "It is 
probably because they are so dry."— 
Washington Star.

MADE IN CANADA 1
FOR CANADIAN STOMACHS.

The Wonder Working D. C. is prepared 
and Cure of all STOMACH TROUBLES.
Ф Within fo Days, on Receipt of ioc., we will mail to any 
address one large trial bottle. TEST IT.

Rev. P. C. Medley .

Ï 667 Huntingdon Avenue, Boston, Mass.—
“Of ali the prépara.ions for dyspepsia trou
ble» I have known. K. D C. is the, best, and 

to be entirely safe for trial by any one.”
Rev. Wilson McCann

Rector of Omemee, Ont.—“I have tested 
K. D. C. and knowing its value can recom- 
ment it to all sufferers."

Rev. J. Leishman

Argus, Ont.—“Lt gives me much pleasure 
te testify to the excellency of K. D. C as a 
cere for dyspepsia."

/V D.„ C. COMPANY, limited. New GUtefrr, NS.

for the Relief

StYOU CAN INTEREST HIM. 

Any Man Over Fifty. Dr JVUDonald
Ste. Agnes de Dundee, P. ÇX—1 ksve 

never known K.D. C. to fail where fairly
tried.”

Rev. A flurdock, T% A. KJL. D. 
Springford, Ont—“It is onlyjiastioe even « 

to state that in my case your K. D. C has 
wrought a perfect end I believe a f.
6nt cure."

flüLid which cVry Thé btoodout o(7'ou au, mao

feels the buoyancy and vigor of twenty five 
nor the freedom from aches and pains he en
joyed in earlier years, and he very naturally 
examines with interest any proposition look
ing to the improvement and preservation of 
his health.

-, • He will notice among other things that
few hours, or even a few minutes,, to the stomach of fifty is a very different on* 
bring on a fatal attack of apoplexy. frum the stomach he possessed at twenty five
ТИЛ is being literally dead drunk. That greatest care must be ex rcised as to
The Sanitarian. what is eaten and hew much of it, and even

--------- with the best of care, there will be increasing
An Oxford don, more esteemed for digestive weakness with advancing years. 

Intellectual activity than for modesty, A proposition to perfect or improve the 
was asked to speak Into à phonograph, digestion and assimilation of food is one 
A little later the. machine was turned which interest not only every man of fifty 
on again he was invited to listen but every man woman and child of any age 
to his own voice. He listened in el- because the whole secret of rood health, 
lence, then turned to the company, good blood, strong nerves, is til have a 
“It Is very strange!” he said, in a tone stomach which will promptly and thorough- 
of mingled surprise and resentment. >У digest wholesome food because blood, 
-'I can’t understand It, but through thla °»ves. Ьгшо tissue and every other constitu- 
machine I am made to apeak In a pe- ent o the bod, are entirely the product of 
cullarly bumptious and affected man- d.geUop and no medicine « “health food 
ner!”—London Taller. can possibly create pure blood or restore

■ shaky nerves, when a wean stomach is re
plenishing the daily wear and tear of the 
body from a mass of fermenting half digested

.Л
Mood is not only carried to the arter
ies of the brain faster than la natural 
or healthful, but Is prevented from 
leaving lt as fast as usual. Hence a 
double set. of causes of death are In 
operation. Hence, a man may drink 
enough brandy or other spirits in a

Rev. Quo. M. ndraws, D. D.
Aubumdale, Mass.—“j rrrommsad K, D. 

C. very strongly—in my esse it has preusd 
singularly efficient**

We hold a host of Testimoniàls Спив tbs 
best people ol America. Testimonial ebselee 
appheabou. Above are a few eatrseSi.

Fire Insurance
effected on Dwelllings, Furniture, Stocks and 
other insurable property.

WHITE & CALKIN, 
General Agent}. 

O^phju.ejp 3 King Street.

ity
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A TEMPERANCE FRUIT COLONY.

«TRONA PARR is situated ^ mils 
from Orland, Glenn County, California, and 
r6o miles north of San Francisco, in a dis- 
tict that is practically free from ftrast and 
exceptionally healthful. The soil is a 
deep clay loan mixed with fine gravel. The 
drainage, both on surface and subsoil, is per
fect. There is abundant and unfailing sup
ply of water. Thé orange, lemon, fig, almond, 
apple,- peach, pear, apricot, olive, grape 
and all kinds of fruit flourish here in per
fection. The rainfall is abundant, so that 
no artificial irrigation is required except for 
citrus trees. J

A clause in every deed prohibits the manu
facture and sale of intoxicating liquor on 
the property For all time. '

TERMS.—$65or $75 per acre according to 
location, cash or easy payments. Ten acres 
make a comfortable homestead. If desired, 
the lots of absentee owners will be planted 
and cared for at lowest cost.

For prospectus and other information ap-

WHAT HE SAID.
food. ) SNO W & CORepresentative Richardson, of Ten- ^o. Ihe stomach itself wants help and in 

nane. telle of a campaign conducted „„ -about way, either; it wants direct, 
by Governor "Bob Taylor In that akabic assistance, such as is given by
•tet*. one or two Stuart’s-Dyspepsia Tablets alter

Meeting for the fleet time a delegate „ch mtai ' -
to thé state convention from one of the .These Tablets cure stomech troublebe- 
eastem counties, Mr. Taylor said;

Limited.
UNDERTAKERS and BMBALMERS, 

90 Argyle Street, 

HALIFAX,і cause their use gives the stomach a chance 
“I am glad fo meet you, sir. I have to rest and recuperate; one of Stuart's Dys 

known your father for a good many pepsia Tablets contaW digestive elements 
years, but I see, sir, that the son is sufficient to digest 3,000 grain of ordinary 
a better-looking man than the father." food such as bread, meat eggs, etc.

"Oh, come. Governor," replied £he de- The plan of dieting is simply another 
legate, banteringly, "you needn’t try name for starvation, and the use of prepared 
to jolly me that way. 1’rq for Barks- foods and new fangled breakfast foods sim- 
dale, even If the old man Is for you." ply makesmariers worse, as any dyspeptic 

Governor Taylor smiled In a refiec- who has tn<d riem knows, 
ttve wey. “My dear sir," he.added, As Dr. Bennetse«, the only reason 1 can 
•1 merely said I found you a bette?- imagine why Stuart » Dyspepsia Tahlett are 
looking man than, your father. I did universally used by everybody who is
-h’?uweaedk,vh*,r“much" ^™:é,:PaLwémk,S;:

Harper ^ y. cause a medic; ne is advertised or is sold in
,8 MAN DETERIORATING? ^ b^,

truth any druggist who is observant know$ 
that Stuart’s Dysplpsia Tablets havk cured 

at the fi&nltary Institute the question more people of mdigestiunfbeart burn, heart 
whether physical deterioration was trouble, nervous prostration and run-down 
taking place or not, said lt was ромі- condition generally than all the patent med- 
Me that nature was producing by <*- icines and doctors’ prescriptions for stomach 
«vets a Vaoe oi people who were best trouble combined.
ItW te «У» te ten* tewas. The te-

N. S.

Prize Gold Watch
rpHE UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. OF- 

JL fer the student in our Shorthand De
partment majring the highest marks duriug 
the year 1905, a seven Jeweled Waltham 
Stem winder, Stem Set Watch, warranted 
for'35 years, either lady or gentleman’s 

Our flew term ' begins TUESDAY, Jan. 
3rd.

Catalogue free to any address.

✓ fé/' ïl.. Oddfellows’ Hull

r I

I

1 Rot

Hev. T. Г. Father!D. I. 
________ St. John, If. B.Dr. Robert Hutchinson, In discussing1

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES
mailed,ipoetpeM, for 50 «gate pa> 
doe. PATERSON «t 00.,

*F Вмпиі» it., SAJehe.
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teaTIGERtea
IS PURE

W. R Lash, aecret&ry troaaurer of the j 
Canada Tig and Label Company, Mont
real, died one hour after hie marriage to 
Mies Jean Anderson, at Galt, on Wednes
day. He expired at the wedding dinner 
at his brother-in-law’s residence.

Mrs, Holmes Smith, aged fifty, died on 
Mo nday at Ottexbrook, Stewiacke, as the re- 
salt of serions burns received on Sunday 
night Her clothing caught fire as she sat 
in front of the stove. Mrs. Smith leaves ten 
children '

Fire at Houlton, Mè., on Monday de
stroyed the Music Hall block on Market 
Square, causing a loss of $30,000, with 
partial insurance. In the block were 
the stores of M. MoLellan, general 
obaudise ; C. H. Wilson, groceries ; B. L 
Turner, hardware, and a small cigar store 
and barber shop.

The late Henry Cawtha, Toronto, 
left an estate of $904.201. The wid
ow is the executrix and trustee of the 
will.. She is to receive as income foe her 
life, subject to payment of annuities to 
her four children. The succession duties 
amount to about $45,000.

It has been pretty well decided that 
there will be two provinces carved out 
of what is now the North west Territories 
in the autonomy bill. The dividing line 
will run' north and south. The Nerth- 
west representatives are beginning to 
take this view of it.

Before the Montreal Insurance Institute, 
on Monday night, Peter Clinch, of St- John, 
read a paper on Saw Mill Risks. After out
lining the improvments in New Brunswick 
mills, he said that they were in every 
better risk than twenty-five yean ago.

The first passenger train over the Halifax 
and Southwestern Railway, Mackenzie &
Mend*, raiimy on the Soethen, shore 0f Best Quality Black Alpaca.
Nova Scotia, left Liverpool at 6 a. m. on 
Monday and arrived at Halifax at 3.15 in 
the afternoon. Tbe distance completed is 
105 miles. The road to Liverpool is hall 
the total distance to Yarmouth.

George King, a colored man, attempted to 
stop a row among some Galicians in a bouse 
in the north end of Winnipeg, when the 
foreigners turned upon him and beat out his 
life. Then, in order to avert suspicion, they 
placed his body upon the railway track.
Four arrests have been made.

The ^ury in the case of Oscar Wright, 
tried before the Supreme Qourt at Hamp
ton, N. B., oa a charge of manslaughter, 
found a, verdie^ of “not guilty.” The 
result of the trial has given rise to much 
comment, since theke are a great many 
people who, in view of the evidence pre
sented and the judge's charge, find it 
very difficult to understand how such a 
verdict could be reached Wright was 
charged with killing William McKnight 
by a blow of a club at Havelock on Sep
tember 16, last. His trial before the 
magistrate’s court resulted in his being 
sent 9p on a charge of murder. The 
Grand J ary failed to sustain the charge 
of murder, and the indictment against 
him was accordingly changed to man
slaughter,

STOMACH TROUBLE
The Agonie of Indigestion Cm Be Cured 

By Dr. William1. Pink Pills.
AU ever the lend there are people whole 

Hew had been made miserable through the 
pangs of indigestion, who have been «stored 
«a the e^oyment of health through the use 
of Dr. William's Pink' Pills. One of these is 
Mr. Wm. Moon, of Welland, Ont Mr. Moore 
is the manager el the electric light plant in 
that town, and stand» high in the estimation 
el the citizens. He тує: ‘ * It is really a 
pleasure to speak in favor of Dr. William»' 
Pink Pilla Pet four years prior to 1903 
I suffered great torture from indigestion and 
staaach trouble. ! could not eat solid food 
without experiencing great agony, and for 
osas two yen» I had to resort to a milk diet. 
I had gros» emaciated end was aim oat unfit 
lor active arork. 1 was traated by doctors 
aed toot advertised medicines but without 
•ay lasting benefit. One day a friend uiged 
me to try Dr. Williama' Pink РіШ, 1 began 

but I must confess that it was 
without much hope that they would cure me. 
Afie taking a couple of boxes lYnttld see an 
smprovment, and this gave me encourage.

t 1 continued using the pills until I had 
au. eight boxe», when 1 was completely 
cared and able to eat aay kind of food I de- 
sued. I shall always praise Dr. Williams' 
pick Pills, as they saved me from such mis
ery as only a dyspeptic knows.' 1 might add 
that my srile has also used the pills for 
troubles that afflict her sex, and has been 
fatly restored to health."

Bad Mso< poor blood, watery blood, is 
of nearly every ailment that afflicts

-1

-

*

Tiger Tea Is pure. Tiger Tea is used by people who like pure 
tea and drink pure tea. ______________ ___________

4
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OVERCOATS I

• >
At Unprecedented Reduction* Until Jan. 3i*t.

■

Broken lines of Overcoats and odd Overcoats (one two and 
three of a kind) must be sold.

Overcoats, regular prices $10 00 $13.00, $13 50, $1500,
Now $3 73

Overcoats, regular prices $15.00 to $19.50.
Now JiJiOO.

All marked in pfain figures—you can see for yourself the savin* 
cm each coat It is clear to you that it is better for us to clear up our 
stock at a sacrifice than to carry the goods over.

a

A GILMOUR 68 King Street.
Fine Tailoring and Clothing. >■&

Close at 6; Saturday, 10.

IS THIS YOU ?Baptismal
Suits

" mankind. It is because every doee of Dr.
William» Piek Pith malm new, rich, led 
Mood that they have such wonderful power 

such ailments as indigestion, anaemia 
rheumatism, neuralgia, St Vitus dance, heart 
troubles, kidney and liver troubles, and the 
special-aHmeets of 
Bet you most get the genuine pills with the 

- Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for

Are you blindfolded ? That is blind to 
your chances to win success in - life because 
you have not the education ? We are help
ing hundreds to better positions and better * 
pay. We can help you. WE TEACH *35 
COURSES BY MAIL.

si est And mail the espui below 
to the

CANADIAN CORRESPONDENCE 
COLLEGE, LIMITED.

Toronto, Ont

7,.
In

l!young and old. When ordering state size of foot. ;

ESTEY & CO.,
CSC John, N. B.

1 full
Pale People, " on the wrapper around each
box. Sold by all medicine dealers or by
mOâl at 50 cents, a box or six boxes for 
$3.50 by writing ТКе 
cine Co* Brockville, Ont.

'■ ІHot Water 
Bottles

Dr. William's Medi- Pleaae send me your Free Booklet shew- 
lag how I can attain stream» In Agriculture, 
in Business Life or in a Profession.

NEWS SUMMARY.
Mr. A. Gilmour, tailor, makes 

able announcement in this issue.
The advertisement of Messrs. Estey A 

Co., on page 16 will be of interest to many
of onr readers.

Name.Tbe (kind that gives service, and are guar
anteed.

a reason- •‘G”

2 Quart.
3 “

$1.25
1.50

Mailed to any part of Canada on receipt of 
price. WANTED.

By a small family in St. John a competent 
assistant for housework and care of children. 
Tbe work is not bard. References will be 
required. Addresa stating experience, etc.

Me Hocsxxbipsr, care of Paterson 
107 Germain St, St John. N. fi.

The gross revenue of St. John head 
pout office for the past fiscal year was 
$67,728. The braneh offices contributed 
something like $16,000 to the department.

Bdward Kidd, M. P., got the consent of 
hie constituents at Richmond to resign 
Ms sent. Mr. Kidd said that Sir Wilfrid 
told him there would be no opposition to 
Mr. Borden,

ESTEY & CO., 
St. John, N. B.

tRubber Geode 
•f all kind».

6- Co-
ON A POST CARD

Roachvale, N. S., 
Jan 10, 1905.

Please send me two dozen of Gates’ 
Acadian Liniment. That liniment sells fast. 
It is good.

WHICH IS 
THE OLDEST?
$5 Prize for photographe of either the 
oldest dwelling now occupied, the oldest 
vessel now rigged and in active service, 
or the oldest person 
Maritime Provinces or 
Send brief history with

As a result of the verdict returned by 
the coroner’s jury in the case of Wallace 
Goodfellow, warrants have been issued 
for the arrest ef all four Christian Scien
tists qn tie charge of manslaughter.

Malcolm McMillian, an aged resident of 
East B*y, Cèpe Breton, was found frozen to 
dentil .in a show bank on Sunday afternoon 
alongside the road. He was on his way from 
church. He was 73 years of age.

The International eommiaaion appoint
ed to Inquire into the North Sea incident 
begun Hu public sessions la Paris on

Jambs S. Nickerson

Gates’ Acadian Liniment now living, in tbe 
Newfoundland, 
esch $100 In 

prizes for names of natives of Provinces 
now resident in New England For par
ticulars write Тне Intbr-Nation, box 
2106, Boston, Mass

is well-known as being without an equal. 
After exposure to cold a few drops in a cup 
o! sweetened hot.water will effectually break 

p a Cold or Cough.
A bottle in the home is a necessity for such 

winter ills as Toothache, Chilblains and

Foe Rheumatism when applied hot it 
brings relief.

Diphtheria and Sore Throat are quickly 
and efficiently cured by it.

Best because strongest. Sold everywhere by 
C GATES SON & CO., 

___________ Middleton, N S____________

I

•j
New Announcement» From ;

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

A complete new outfit of Typewriters.
Seating capacity increased by one third.
Largest attendance yet in history of 

College.
Offer by the United Typewriter Co. of a 

handsome GOLD WATCH, to the Short
hand Student making highest marks.

YOU may enter at any time. Send lor 
Catalogue. Address

MESSRS C. C. RICHARDS & CO., 
Gentlemen,—Last winter I received great 

benefit from the use of MINARD’S LINI
MENT in a severe attack of La Grippe, and 
I have frequently proved it to be very|effect- 
ive in cgses of Inflammation.

Yours,
W. A. HUTCHINSON.

I I- Thursday. Tbe Russian ease is that tor-
fade baa*» attaaked the Russian fleet.

»WANTED.
BOYS and GIRLS to sell our householdCaegV and Colds are often overlooked.

A continuance lor any length of time causes •JY!
specialities. Cash commission or premiums 
given. Address

irritation of the Lungs or some chronic
Throat Trouble. Brown's Bronchial

MXXCXNTILK AgXNCT,
74 Stanley Street,

St. Jriha, N. B.

«variably give immediate relief.
W. J. OSBORNE. 

Fredericton, New Brunswick.
Sold only la boxes.

?

H—

Red Rose Tea Is Good Tea ; V)

■ * iy
•і- 9гЩ*'
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